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Hawkeye wrestlers win sixth league title
Hawkeyes' eight, but Iowa made greal
use of Its eight.
(owa Coach Dan Gable breathed a
sigh of relief after the final outcome
was determined.
"The whole tournament really
worried me,", Gable admilted after the
tournament. "I thought maybe we were
going to lose the Big Ten."
The biggest upset of the night and
probably of the year was Mike
DeAnna's 6-4 overtime win over twotime Big Ten and national champion
Mark Churella of Michigan. The
coaches unanimously voted DeAnna as
the tourney's most valuable wrestler
because of the junior's outstanding
performance.
(:hurella, who was a two-time champ

By DOUG BEAN
!\'taff Writer

Iowa turned 'in an Incredible final
round performance to pull away from
Wisconsin and win the Big Ten
Championships Sunday night in the
~'Ield House. The Hawkeyes tallied
106', points to the Badgers' 9O~.
Wisconsin threw a scare Into the
Hawkeyes' hopes for a sixth straight
Big Ten crown after holding an 863 1116' " lead going into the championship
and consolation rounds Sunday night.
Rut rowa came away with six Individual titles to easily outdistance
Wisconsin in the championship round.
The Badgers had landed 10 wrestlers
in the finals and consolations to the

at 150, tied DeAnna with an escape (\414) to send the match Into overtime.
Both wrestlers scored a series of
takedowns and reversals throughout
the match until DeAnna got a takedown
in the closing seconds of the third
overtime period to take his third consecutive Big Ten title at 167.
"DeAnna felt that Churella let up at
certain times. DeAnna exploded at
those times, exactly at the right time,
He's smarter than I thought," Iowa
Coach Dan Gable said.
"I didn't know when Churella let up,
but he (DeAnna) knew. When we were
watching the tapes (of previous mat·
ches) DeAnna noticed it then and told
me, 'I'll be able to take him down
more (.rten than he'll be able to take me

the national tournament.
"This was a big meet but it wasn't the
national cbamplonships. But I'm happy
to show what we can do," Gable
commented.
Kinseth was in old form in the
tournament, pinning his way through
the entire tournament to take his first
Big Ten championship ever in his final
match at the Field House. The senior
co-captain and No.1 seed in the tournament pinned Minnesota freshman
Robert Schandle in the finals in 2: 59.
The lW-pounder was runner-up to
Churella at 150 last year and his four
pins this year won him the award for
the most number of falls in the least
amount of time ...:.. four in 13: 18.

three near.fall points at the 2: 06 merk
of the second stanza . Trizzino recorded
three more takedowns before It was all
over to beat Rein for only the second
time in seven meetings.
"I feel pretty good right now,"
Trizzino said after the win. "Things fell
in the right place a t the right time. I
guess I made things happen out there."
While Trizzioo and DeAnna were
turning impressive victories, the
Hawkeyes crowned four other champions in Dan Glenn ( 118), Randy Lewis
(126), Bruce Kinseth (150) and Bud
Palmer ( 177).
"( have to ~dmit, winning it the way
we did was a pleasant surprise. (t all
happened at one time," Gable said with
a smile. "This is one stepping stone to

down.' [ thought they were both tired in
the overtime, but DeAMa was still
effective," Gable said. "Nobody's ever
wrestled that well. Churella's the best
wrestler in the U.S."
And Scott Trizzino's 13-S upset victory over defending 14~pound Big Ten
champ Andy Rein was equally impressive. It was Trizzino's first Big Ten
championship in his college career.
The Hawkeye junior was in complete
control throughout his match with Rein,
whll was undefeated in 25 bouts. Both
wrestlers received a stalling warning
after the first period and Rein got on the
scoreboard first with a second-period
esca pe. Bu t it was all Trizzino from
there as he took the Wisconsin junior to
his back and scored a takedown and
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thinks the action was justified and said
Schmidt's claims were ridiculous.
"Senate has a right and responsibility to
freeze the account of any organization
under its jurisdiction. Refocus wouldn't
have made any money if it wasn't for our
original allocation," he said.
There are aiso conflicting opinions
about the costs of the upcoming festival.
Schmidt maintains that although he
requested an additional $3,400 each from
senate and CAe last week to reserve
films, he could still put on the program
using only the $4,300 now in the frozen
account.
"[f the extra allocations are denied, we
will trim down the operational costs of
publicity and advertising and get a few
less films," Schmidt said. "We had
money to put on the program using
mainly student and experimental films,
and we were going to get some speakers
which would be co-sponsoreo l1'Uh other
campus groups, but a'S it is with our
money frozen, ['ve had to start canceling
films which were already ordered. This
is a bad situation which is embalTassing."
However, Stanley claims that without
the additional request for $6,800, Refocus
cannot put on the spring festival . "Sch·
midt does a lot of optimistic thinking,"
Stanley said. "On my estimation, a
speaker has traditionally been $2,500 plus
travel which means about $:1,000. One big
film is between $500 and $1,000, and that
uses up their money without accounting
for the rest of the week."
The decision to freeze the account was
originally made by the Senate Budgeting
and Auditing Committee after it tabled
the request for additional funding until it
received Refocus' account books.
"( sent Greg Schmidt a letter on
Wednesday informing him that the
senate funds would be frozen until I
deemed his books to be satisfactory,"
said Julie Steffen, chairwoman of the
committee and executive secretary of
the senate. "This is a drastic measure
but the main reason is to force a
renrganization of Refocus."
Letters were sent out to the heads of all
organizations requesting that their books
be brought in for auditing, but Schmidt
said the sole correspondence he received
was Steffen's letter stating that the funds
were frozen. Steffen admitted that some
organizations had not received the initial
letter because of mailing problems,
"We've had to bend over backwards,
but there comes a point in time where
you have to lay down the law and money
is the only way 'to do It. They'll listen ~.o
you if you take away their funds," Steffen
said,

Bv JOHN OSBORN

staff Writer

Staff Writer
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Refocus status in doubt

'No solution
seen soon for
Currier woes '
Students living in water-damaged
('urrier Residence Hall rooms probably
will not receive financial compensation
and might have to live with the situation
for the remamder (If the semester, VI
Residence Services offICials said Sunday,
('arol Epling, assistant director of
Residence Services, said that because
U1e students ha ve been offered substitute
huusing within the university's dormitory system, pro-rating the students'
hOUSing fees is unlikely.
' :plmg said that there is no precedent
for pro-rating dormitory rates under the
present cirl.'llm.t nee,
nd tlull
Residence Services vi 'wed its offer to
muve the students into other dormitory
rooms as its attempt to solve the
problem.
Heavy snow and ice build-ups on
('wTier's roof have caused extensive
water damage in I~ third floor rooms,
and SHme students are seeking financial
compensation.
The men livmg in lhe damaged rooms
have all ch(lsen to remain, and most
viewed their situation as liveable,
althnugh some r()llms are notably worse
than others.
Chipping paint and plaster mar all the
damaged rooms, and many of the walls
are marked with water stains. In one
student's room the building's outer brick
layers are visible.
Paint and plaster chips lie in piles in
the rooms, and residents say that the
ceiling and wall cracks are spreading.
Gurrier Hall and Residence Services
officials said that custodians have been
scraping the walls and picking up the
painl and plaster chips, but third noor
residents claim Ula\ no one has cleared
up the mess,
[)on Fourtner of 5306 Currier said that
water would run down the window sill,
freezing the window open. "We couldn't
gel it shut, and we had to chop the ice off
lhe window sill," he said.
Fourlner said that when he moved in
after <:hrislmas break there was a threefoot wide puddle In his room. He and his
roommate Jim carney mopped up the
puddle and have picked up any paint
chips that have fallen.
Fourlner and Carney went to the
Residence Services office In tanley Hall
to complain about the problem, but were
Md nothing could be done. ('Arney asked

'10 cents

D.R. MllierlThe Dally Iowan

lome of Currler R..ldl_ HIII'I 1Iuden.. Irl INking flllllnc:lal _I*'Ntlon 10.
....-d8mIged roome IUCh . . . . . - . In which 1M bulldlng'1 out... brick Ilye... I ...
vllible ttwough pealing pelnt and pillter.

about possible financial compensation,
but was told that there was no way the
Residence Services would compensate
them.
Fourlner said that every other day a
new cracking spot appears on the ceiling,
but said "as long as the water stays out of
the room It's not too bad."
Most of the residents said that moving
during the semester would be too hard,
and that they preferred their present
rClOm locations to alternate rooms they
might be assigned by Residence Services.
Theresa Robinson, area coordinator
for Clinton Street residence halls, said
tha t if the students moved, they would be
given a comparably priced room
arrangement.

Robinson said she talked with the
students' resident assistant and "mMe it
clear that if the students were really
uncomfortable and concerned, that we
would offer them another dry place
within the dormitory system."
George L. Droll, associate director of
Residence Services, said that the
university's first obligation is to move
students into suitable living accummodations.
Droll said' that pro-rating "is just not
among nur solutions at all," and he added
that the Residence Services had even
nffered to help the students move.
Droll said that the situation would be
discussed by Residence Services administrators today, but offered no indication of what action will be taken.

The future status of Refocus remains in
doubt following the freezing . of the
flrganization's funds last Thursday by the
Student Senate less than two weeks
before the scheduled spring restival.
Senate Vice President John Frew said
that because. of the chronic debt
problems that have plagued Refocus
fiver the last six years, something had to
be done before a new seJlate administration was elected and the
situation was allowed to continue. The
Refflcus spring festival is scheduled for
March a to IH.
"Everyone (the administration and
student government leaders) has been
aware of the problem for a long time, but
a new senate always comes in and
nothing is done, " Frew said. "It took me
'l!ljs. lini. to do. the ho~work., but Lwas
resigned not to leave office until
something was done," Frew said. Frew's
term expires Thursday, and he is not
running in the Student Senate election
that wiII be held Tuesday.
The "homework" is a compilation of
figures outlining thousands of dollars of
debts from past Refocus operations that
Frew said are usually the result of the
spring festival.
"Each year they show a profit from the
smaller weekends during the fall, but the
spring festival is always the big loser,"
Frew said. "Everything always looks
fine but something seems to go wrong
like nn one shows up for the films. They
have been given many chances and we
have decided not to give them another
chance to go into debt."
Acc(lrding to Frew, Refocus lost $5,454
during the 1973-74 school year that was
paid with residual funds left when the
present system of using mandatory
student fees was developed. ~'rew said in
l!l74-75 the organization ran up debts of
$9,542, which Refocus still owes to the UI,
in addition to almost $7 ,000 that is owed to
sellate and the Collegiate Associations
Council (CAe) . Refocus has lost a total of
$22,325 over the last six years, and Frew
said it has shown a profit only one of
those years.
At the present time, the more than
$4,300 in Refocus' account has been
frozen . Greg Schmidt, Refocus director,
said this freeze has greatly hindered
planning for the spring festival. Schmidt
also feels the senate's decision to freeze
all of the money was improper since it
also includes money allocated by CAe
and money earned as a result of the
Refocus productions in the fall.
Donn Stanley, president of senate,

r

"We sincerely think Refocus needs to
lay dormant for a while," Frew said. "If
they lay dormant, in the long run they'll
develop new perspectives for the
organization. I'm not against the idea of
Refocus, but we need to take an overall
l()Ilk at things. [ think it will come back,
and if it does after not operating for a
time, it will give the' creditors the idea
that they've been given a thorough
housecleaning."
Stanley said that if Refocus does not
put on the spring festival the film
calendar at the Union will not be left open
for a week since UPS Films will show
some films that they are holding in
reserve . But Mike Altimore, past
president and current member of the
film board, said he knows of no such
agreement.
"T don't know anything about taking
over their films. Schmidt requested that
We. take OVer !be showing of .two films
during the festival week, and this request
waS ' denied. We are letting Refocus go
their own way. We want absolutely
nothing to do with It," Allimore said.
Niel Ritchie, CAC president, said CAC
will consider the matter at its next
meeting a week from today. "There are
constitutional questions and I don't reaUy
know how it will be resolved, he said.
Should CAe also refuse to fund
Refocus, the only alternative is the Ur.
but Philip Hubbard, vice president for
student services, ruled this oul.
"There is no possibility that we would
help out with money for the sprin/l
festival. I don't know of any other source
because we carried them fOr years and it
cost us thousands of doUars," Hubbard
said.
II
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Hanoi, Peking ,Claim
battlefield victories
By U"iteri Press International

Hanoi and Peking both claimed battlefield victories Sunday and Chinese
sources said the border war would reach
its "climax this week." In Peking,
Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal
delivered the strongest u. . wamil'll! yet
on the Chinese invasion.
In Its first battie report on the fighting
Inside Vietnam, Radio Peking claimed
Chinese troops "annihilated" Vietnamese forces neBr Lang Son and cap..
tured Lao cal, both provincial capltala.
The repott gave no dates for the action.
Radio Hanoi, In Ita lalelt report on the
fighting, claimed that Vietnamese troops
"annihilated 16,000 enemy troops, set
afire and knocked out 160 tanka, armored

vehicles and 110 other military vehicles,
destroyed 15 heavy cannons and mortars" in the week of Feb. 17-23.
Western intelligence reports in
Bangkok agreed that the two capitals of
Lao Cal and Lang Son had been the scene
of some of the heaviest fighting in the
ninMay-old invasion. Street fighting
also was reported in Cao Bang, a third
provincial capital along the border.
UPI correspondent Alan Dawson, who
returned to Bangkok this weekend from
Vietnam, where he visited the front near
Lao Cai, said wltnel8es told him Chineee
troops were inside both Lao Cai and cao
Bang but that neither side cOuld Jclaim
control of the towns.

Bakhtiar flees Irani
extradition asked
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Islamic
revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeinl d1scloaed Sunday that former
PremIer Shahpur Bakhtlar had ned the

country and appealed for his extradition
as a "criminal," radio Tehran reported.
The 71\-year-old Shiite Moslem leader,
who made the disclosure during a
lengthy meeting with a delegation from
Lebanon, did not say when nor where
Bakhtiar had fled .
Bahktiar's 45·day-old governmet
collapsed Feb. 11 after the shah's army
returned to their barracks, leaving him
with no prop against the revolutionary
forces against him.
Since then, Bahktiar, 64, who was
named premier by Shah Mohammed
Reza Pahlavl just days before the shah
himself left Iran, has been hldlng from
revolutionary forces hunting for him.
The disclosure came as the new
government faced challenges from armed Marxist and Moslem guerrllla8 and
from millions of restless Kurdish
tribesmen who oppose Khomelnl's plans
to create an Islamic republic. Khomeinl
accused the former premier of .com·
mittlng crimes and issuing the orders for
a "massacre."
"He hImself claimed," Khomeinl said,

"that nothing was done without his order.
"Now," Khomeini said, "he has fled.
"On behalf of the Iranian nation we
appeal to all foreign nations to hand this
criminal over to us.
"We request our friends abroad to
inform us wherever they may find him so
that we can ask the government concerned for his return," Khomeini said.

Carter invites Begin
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
('.arter announced plans Sunday to
persuade Taraeli Prime Minister Menachern Begin to join him at Camp David
this week In a bid to bring five montIIs of
Middle East peace talks to a successful
end.
Carter said Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat - the third parUcipant in last faU's
camp David summit - would skip the
new IVund of negotiations at the
mountaIntop retreat in western
Maryland.
"In the Ught of developments in the
talks at Camp David this past week, we

are discussing with the two governments
the possibility of moving these
negotiations to the head of government
level later this week." he said.
Begin - as prime minister - is the
head of Israel's government. Prime
Minister Mustafa Khalil is the head of
Egypt's government while Sadat is the
chief of state.
Carter said his plan would provide for
Sadat to give Khalil the authority "to
'conclude the negotiations on behalf of
Egypt."

Total eclipse today
GOLDENDALE, Wash. (UPI)
Astronomers manned their telescopes
Monday and hoped the weather wouldn't
block their view of one of nature's moat..
awe· inspiring spectacles - a total
eclipse of the IIIR.
Thousands of skywatchers poured into
the Northweat to see the last total ecllpse
that will be vlalble in the continental
United States until the year 2017.
Cultists gathered for worship rites and

school schedules were changed so
children would not be outdoors en route
to class during the celestial event which can blind those who look directly
at it.

Weather
Your weather staff has a special treat
for you this week: the Ught at the end of
the continuing February is in sight. Not
only that, but we've turned the corner of
winter, and a just and honorable spring Is
within our grasp. Today, for instance, in
our process of Marchizlng the weather,
we'll see highs in the mld-30s, partly
cloudy skies and Ught winds from the
southwest. (And while we have your
attention, we'd Uke to take IhiI 0pportunity to thank publicly our ChInese
correspondent, who wishes to remain
nameless because her mother and father
left her that way, for helping us to recall
~se long-forgotten metaphors. As a
seml.famous 1-en poet once said, can the
end of the '70s be far away?)
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Police beat
Billy needs a rest
AMERICUS, Ga. (UP! ) - BiUy Carter's
doctor says the president's younger brother is
"run down" and under orders to remain In bed at
Americus Sumter County Hospital until he
recovers from chronic bronchitis.
Dr. Paul Brown, the Carter family physician,
said Sunday the younger Carter is in "very good
spirits. He has plenty to read and he's just sitting
back and taking it easy."

Quoted ...
Fflr Ihe Democrals, Ihere's Ke'lnedy, Cart er
alld amWII . arui a .~ for as /'111 cnllcerlled, L don 'I
se(1 th (!lU.
F"r tile r/"publicalls. Ihere 's Reagall, Cnrlnally
(1IId Ford. tthillR it should be a Reagall,CfI'lIIarly
tkRel. Th"11 we cuu/d have RMgOIi president fflr
fflu, years olld CP'II10rly fo,. the lIext eight.

- Tax<ut guru Howard Jarvis, on the 1980
presidential race.
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~enty break·1ns br attempts returned there this week. Ed

in the Iowa City, Coralville and

rural Johnson County area were
solved this weekend by the joint
efforts of the Iowa City and
Coralville pollce. After what
police described as a lengthy
investigation, three area men
have been arrested and charged
with burglary in the second
degree,
Steven Klien, 18, RR I, Iowa
City, and Dave Kaefrlng, 18, RR
1, Oxford, were charged with
one count of second-degree
burglary, and Willie Rosenstangle, 709 20th Ave.,
Cnralville, was charged with
four counts of burglary in the
second degree. Charges against
a juvenile involved were not
filed at the time,

Johnson called Iowa City police
from the Highlander Inn late
Sunday morning and requested
that he be returned to East
Moline. Johnson also reported
that James Graves was
traveling west on lnterstate 80
in a stolen pick-up truck with
rJlinois Ucense plates. Graves
was apprehended Sunday at the
Amana interchange by lhe Iowa
Highway Patrol.

II yeJlow, 1973, two-dvor
Volkswagen was reported
stolen Sunday morning .
Courtney Daniels, 730 N. Linn
St., told police that his car had
been taken from the corner of
Brown and Linn streets
sometime before 11:25 a.m,
Sunday. The car had Missouri
Two runaways from the 1':ast license plates and a white-onMoline Mental Hospital will be blue bumper sticker.
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Tllo grievances alleg
_anagement of the I
dly Transit system we
dIied by City Manager
8Iriin Friday,
Strlin's response represe"
iJre thIrd level of
IIJnagement at which
grl!vBnces, filed by city
;!ver Greg Coelho, have
denied. The next possible
~ binding arbitration,
Cfrelho and Dave flUl,
steward of the America
federation of State, County
Municipal Employees Loc
III. saki Sa turda>: they ha ve
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award for 7
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than to equipment...
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REGULAR
AND MENTHOL

The Iowa City Transi
system, which recently
perienced a breakdown
scheduling, has been narn .."'1
IllIi'a's most Improved
S)!tem for the fiscal
jng ,Iune :10, 1978,
~tment of ....... n.''''.tatinnl
dm, announced .
The criteria used wer
ridership increase, revenu
Ircrease, the ratio of revenue
espense, expense decrease
ti/lcit increase.
The Iowa ('ity Transit,
ring \0 the nOT, was
laly bus system in Iowa
~Iprove in aU five
"We realize a system
simply improve Itself.
rtquires a concentrated
m1 the part of its
bring together
va
segments 01 society
pclicymakers, citizens,
~'Iyers and public and n."'''.... ,
agencies - toward a
oojeeUve," a letter to city
ocials states.
"Consequently, Mr . Hu
Mt6e has been selected as
the Transit Opera tor of
\'ear,"
The letter notes that,
li$:al I!I78, the transit system
~d an 8 per cent increase in
ridership. an 8.5 per cent inmiSe in revenues, a 2.2 per
r!ntdecrease in expenses, a 9.9
per cent decrease in deficit and
a 9,$ per cent increase in
revenue-l!H!xpense ratio.
Joanne Short, director of the
1m's Public Transit Division,
said Sunday that she is aware of
some problems in the city
~ansit system this winter. She
said that the weather has been a
(aclor, but the city's
"tremendous, ridership" may
alsrl have contributed to the
Ijltem's scheduling problems,
Members of the American
f'ederatinn of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local
It!, which has been working
ihrough cnllective action to seek
dianges in the system, point out
lhatlhe criteria for the award
Ire largely economic in nature.
"The categories are really
revealing, " Chief Union
:lltward and bus driver Pave
Iliff said, "We don't deny the
inprovements in these areas or
~ IIverall excellence of the
system but if you're cutting
expenses and increasing sernee, somebody has to pay for
It." In this case, Iliff said, the
drivers and the public are
\lJlfering for an overloaded
system.
Several of the city's bus
drivers have maintained that II
Was Mose's efforts to increase
ridership while cutling ex(ltnses, without changing
sehedules, that caused the
ClJrrent scheduling problems.
Mose has said that the 200,000rider Increase from 1.4 million
In 1!1'/7 to over 1.6 million in 1978,
Is at lhe core of the problems In
seheduling. Prior Lo the jump,
lttose said in late January, "we
wtre pretty weU operating at
capacity. This drove us righl to
!he limit."
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Drivers unsure of appeal

Bus grievances denied
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Two grievances alleging
_nagement of the Iowa
CI~ Transit system were
dIIied by City Manager Neal
8rin Friday.
Berlin's response represented
tbt third level of city
IlJnagemeqt at which the
grievances, filed by city bus
liim Greg Coelho, have been
detUed. The next possible level
~ binding arbitraUon.
Coelho and Dave Iliff, chief
steward of the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local
II3,saidSaturday' they have not

Mose gets

state transit
award for 78
81 TOM Dlwur
S~H

Writer

The Iowa City Transit
system, which recently experienced a breakdown in
theduling, has been named
10000a's most improved transit
S)1tem for the fiscal year enIting .June :10, 1978, the Iowa
~ent of Transportation
dml announced.
The criteria used were
ridership increase , revenue
iIlcrease, the ratiu of revenue to
expense, elpense decrease and
deficit increase.
!be Iowa City Transit, acring to the DOT, was the
lilly bus system in Iowa to
improve in all five categories.
"We realize a system dues not
simply improve itself, but
r!l)llires a concentrated effort
III the part of its manager to
bring together
various
stgments of society pIllicymakers , citizens, em~O)yers and public and private
agencies - toward a common
liljecUve," a letter to city ofr.:ials states.
"Consequently , Mr . Hugh
Mllse has been selected as the
~ Transit Operator of the
Year."
The letter nutes that, during
liJ:al 1!178, the transit system
had an 8 per cent Increase in
ridership, an 8.5 per cent inrrease in revenues, a 2.2 per
cent decrease in expenses, a 9.9
per cent decrease in deficit and
a 9.5 per cent increase in
revenue-llHlxpense ratio.
Joanne Short, director of the
IXJT's f>Ublic Transit Division,
said Sunday that she is aware nf
SOOK! problems in the ci ty
transit system this winter. She
said Urat the wea ther has been a
factor, but the city's
"tremendous ridership" may
aJw have contributed to the
~ltem 's scheduling problems.
Members of the American
t'ederation of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local
Itl, which has been working
Ihrough collective action to seek
dJanges in the system, poinl out
ihatlhe criteria for the award
Ire largely economic in nature.
"The categuries are really
revealing, " Chief Union
Steward and bus driver Dave
Iliff said. "We don't deny the
inprovements in these areas or
Ihe IIverall excellence of the
system but if you're cutting
!lpenses and increasing ser~ce, somebody has to pay for
n." In this case, Iliff said, the
drivers and the public are
S1Iffering for an overloaded
system.
Several of the city's bus
drivers have maintained that It
'as Mose's efforts to increase
ridership while cutting expenses, without changing
schedules, that caused the
CUrrent scheduling problems,
M~ has said that the 200,000rider Increase from 1.4 mllllon
1n19n to over l.GmlUionin 1978,
bat the core of the problems In
scheduling. Prior to the jump,
Mllse said In late January, "we
'tre pretty well operating at
capacity. This drove us right to
Ihe limit."
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yet decided whether to pursue
the matter further.
Though the grievance was
denied, Berlin's total response
"approached what we wanted,"
Iliff said. Coelho asked In his
first grievance that the city
clear him of all responsiblity for
a bus accident that occurred on
Jan. 5 when, Coelho said, the
brakes on city bus No.3 locked
and It skidded Into a telephone
pole.
Berlin states in his response,
" . . . there is no new evidence to
indicate that the city ever held
you responsible or that you are
in any way harmed as 8 result.
There was no disciplinary
action taken against you and,
furthermore,
you
have
presented no evidence that the
city was negligent in issuing bus
No. :1 on that day." Berlin said
Sunday that no record of the
accident has been placed in
Coelho's employment file .
Iliff said, "What they've done
is admit responsibility without
admitting responsibllty, by
letting Greg off the hook."
Coelho's second grievance
asserts that time alloca tions for
sume of the routes are in-
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A candidate for the
presidency of the Liberal Arts
Student Association t LASA I
said Sunday he is contesting the
election application filed Friday
by his opponent.
Eric Casper, candidate for
the LASA presidency, said the
election a pplica tion filed by
opponent Marc Ricard was
ubmitted one half-hour after
the :; p.m. Friday deadline set
by current President Sherry
Watters.
"[ feel that if Ricard can't
n.eet a deadline, then he doesn't
sho... enough responsibility to
be pre~:dent of LASA," Casper
said.
Watters ('ails it an " unfllrtunate enpr" on Ricard's
part.
"Because of this controversy,
we're having a meeting with the
election committee to decide
whether or not Ricard can run,"
Watters said. "[f we should rule
against his candidacy he would
have the option of appealing our
decision at our regular meeting
tonight."
Ricard, however, remains
confident that he is still in the
race and that a "fair election
can be held."
.. [ missed the deadline. [t was
my own mistake, but I'm still in
the race, and I'm not giving
up," Ricard said.
The 12,000 students in the
Liberal Arts college are
by
27
represented
CllOgre persons, a president
and a vice president.
Ricard and vice presidential
running mate Sherif Michael
believe they possess the needed
leadership to create a new
image for LASA, an image that
will get students involved with
LASA,
"When an organization is
lacking in image it is lacking in
effectiveness," said Ricard, a
freshllJan economics major. "[n
IIrder for LASA to become effective , we have to restore its
image of importance to the
student on this campus, and it's
not going to happen overnight."
Michael, a sophomore prelaw major, has served one
semester in LASA and is run·
ning for vice president.
Ricard has served two
semesters as a LASA
congressman. He has been
involved with various com.

Karen de Crow

the fight. The trial has been
postpuned several times in an
effort to give the Iowa Supreme
Cnurt time tel rule on a similar
case which claims that the
charge of incitement tq rio~ as
deIined in the Iowa (~iminal
Code is un constitutionally
vague. The Supreme Court has
yet to rule.
Holloway, a freshman
fullback at the time of the inddent but no longer a member
Ilf the team, was charged with
third-{!egree sexual abuse after
an 18-year-old woman accused
him of an early-morning attack
in her Quadrangle dorm room.
[n the complaint against
H"noway, Campus Security
Iletective Richard Gordon
sta ted the woman invited
Holloway into her room where
he struck her and, against her
will, performed sexual acts on
her.

.

. Attention U beral Arts Students:
Elections for Liberal Arts
Student Association Officers
and Congresspersons will be
held tomorrow February 27.
You may vote at either
Schaeffer Hall or at the
Union.
Let your voice be heard
through LASA.
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER N/F

T. Wong Studio
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961

Attention: All Artists &
Craftsperlonl

Thieve.' Market
IMU·UPB Fine Arts Council

April 21 & 22, Sat. & Sun

-Completed entry form
- 3 slldea of work
-Self·ad dressed, atamped envelope
DMdIlM: postmarked by March 9. FH: to be paid upon
acceptance. Uistudenta $1 0, nonstudents $20

INTRY FORM
Namel_ _-:-;-_ _ _ _ _ _ UI student?
Address

Nonstudent _

CIIy·_ _ _ _ _ _State & Zip _ _ _ __

Medla _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send application and/or all Inquiries to;
Thlewel' MarlletlFln. Art. Council, low8 Memorial UnIon, 10. . City, IA 52242

Q/O

DON'T MISS TALKING
TO THE HUGHES
RECRUITER VlSmNG
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
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Contact your placement office
for Interview data.

decisions" at Sears "are made
by a network of Anglo male
supervisors without the
benefit of objective standanls."
The report said that in 1976,
more than half of Sears' approximately 400,000 employees were women, but that
its investigation " revealed
seven major .patterns of discrimination" against them.
Among them:
-"Women are significantly
underrepresented in the most
important managerial and administrative positions in the
company." [t said 9.9 per cent
of an male workers are in the
higher positions, compared
with only 1.1 per cent of
female employees.
- "[n retail stores, women
hold 77 per cent of the lower
paying, non-commission sales
jobs and only 2.1 per cent of the
desirable commission sales
positions," and that is "a
direct result of Sears' policy"
in recruiting and hiring.
- Some departments are
segregated by sex to the
disadvantage of women employees. The decision gave as
an example the "big-ticket"
furniture and appliance
departments, which are
dominated by men .
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The trials of four ur football
players begin in Johnson
C!lunty District Court today
with the selection of juries.
Darrell Hobbs, Steve Vazquez
and Steve Wagner are charged
with incitement tu riot in connection with an inddent at
Woodfield's on May 3, 1978.
Vicwr Holloway is charged with
third-degree sexual abuse
stemming from an Oct. 10, 197K,
inr'ident
in
Quadrangle
Residence Hall.
Hobbs, Vazquez and Wagner
were all junior defensive ends
on the fOlltball team at the time
of the Woodfield's brawl. Since
that time, Hubbs and Vazquez
have completed their football
eligibility while Wagner still
has Cine year remaining .
The early-morning melee
invillved 15 police officers, four
of whom were injured during

An
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Courts

Employment Opportunity
Commission, which was
supressed by the courts, found
"patterns of sex, race and
national origin discrimination
at all levels," it was reported
Sunday,
The Washington PfOS! said
the U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals for the District of
Columbia ordered the report
suppressed last year at Sears'
request while the nation's
largest retailer and the EEOC
attempted to negotiate over
Sears' employment practices.
The negotiations recently
broke down, and the EEOC is
preparing to take the company to court, the I'''s! said.
Last month, Sears filed suit
against the EEOC and several
other agencies staunchly denying the discr imination
charges and blaming the
federal governme nt for
creating "an im balan ced
civilian work force" through
policies tha t discourage
wumen from working or give
preference to veterans.
The newspaper said it obtained a partial copy of the
1977 EEOC decision. [n it, the
agency asserted, "Nearly 100
per cent of major personnel
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LASA," Casper said.
The peer advising program
seems to be the main goal of
Casper's campaign although he
stresses the Importance of
responsiblity.
,. [ feel I'm more responsible
than Ricard," Casper said.
" Responsibility as well as
experience is very important to
the presidency of LASA."
Students may vote Tuesday at
ei ther Schaeffer Hall or the
Union.

WASHINGTON CUPI) - A
1977 investigation of Sears,
Roebuck and Co. by the Equal

318 E. Bloomington
PPOINTMENT DESK
Call 351-0148 MMNef 8:45-5:30

re1h 10:45-1:30

I'

~TAFFED

I WEEK COUR8n
II!!TING IN IOWA CITY
CLAIlII POIIMINO NOW
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mittees and was chairman of
the Ub('/,ol Ar/ s RC\'i(' "'. which
will be published April 1.
Casper a sophomore political
science major, has been II LASA
member for more than a year
and agrees wi th Ricard that
there " have been problems as
far as a good LASA reputation,"
His running mate is Jim
Walton, a junior pre-law major.
"The major problem ['m
worried about is building up the
peer advising program in

Suppressed probe:
'Sears biased

_
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something anyway," Iliff said.
Berlin said Sunday that the
grievances were turned down
because the Issues raised do not
constitute violations of the city
AFSCME contract. But he said
those issues "are being dealt
with."
Three route changes are
going into effect today, Mose
said. They are ;
NORTH DODGE ROUTE The8a .m. and 4:30 p.m. tripa to
the American College Testing
Program and Westinghouse
Learning Corporation on Highway 1 will be eUmlnated,
ToWNCRESt ROUTE - The
route will return to Muscatine
Avenue instead of taking
Sheridan, Oakland and Court
streets.
MANV [LLE HEIGHTS
ROUTE - The Manville
Heights loop will be shortened,
cutting off Riverside Drive,
Grove Street and Beldon
Avenue.
These changes, plus four
others, have been approved by
the City Council. Mose said he
has not had time to adequately
prepare for the other changes.

Candidate contests foe's
try for LASA presidency

,Prepare For

I

sufficient and that drivers had
been pressured to remain on
schedule even if they had to
break speed limits.
The ~rievance sta tes that an
unnamed
su pervisor
Transit Manager Hugh Mose told Coelho that police "will
give you about 10 mph over."
In the denial, Berlin states,
" Regarding the grievance
asking for 'makeable ' schdules,
the city's position remains
clear. Traffic laws are to be
obeyed by drivers under all
circumstances and schedules
are to be adhered to as nearly as
possible without violating
traffic laws. Some schedules
have recen tly been adjusted due
to the weather conditions.
"In addition, the city plans to
conduct a review of all routes
and schedules as was
previously planned for this
year, and input from bus
drivers will be a valuable part
of that process.
"They've agreed in principal
to l!lng-term changes in the
routes with driver input .
They're saying on the basis of
the contract we don 't have to do
anything, but we 're doing

sponsors lectures of broad Interest; assists with anangements and publ\ctty for Independently funded major lectures, such as the Ida Beam and
Mumy lectures; and co-sponson additional lectures of broad Interest.
University

BY
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AKE EXTRA MONEY
Eam up to '77 monthly
as a regular plasma donor.

A

LWAYS HAPPY
to See You!

.Bio Resources
318 E. Bloomington
351-0148

Freshly Paired ·
Cool, cap sleeve shirts of poly/cotton with
crisp collar and placket front. In a choIce of
popular colors. $1.0·'1.00
Back wrap skirt in crisp, carefree poly/cot·
ton poplin to team up with all your tops and
shirts. $13.00.
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Out of war
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PresIdent Carter hu been absorbing
considerable criticism for his recent
foreign policy actions - or lack of action.
ThIs development is a striking contrut to
the long-held popular notion that foreign
affairs was the one front on which Carter
had been successful. But the recent
upheaval In world events Is an occurance
for which Carter deserves neither credit
nor blame.
The United States is finally grasping
the bnplications of Its schizophreniC
• approach to International affairs.
Americans prefer to view their nation as
a superpower (they would like the United
States to be the superpower) and yet they
eschew the role of bully. The United
States is expected to be influential
without .being militarily aggressive or
otherwise overtly coercive.
ArId yet when events such as the
Iranian revolution take place,
American's recoil at the demonstration
of American weakness. They are alarmed by a ~!nse of helplessness, apUy
symbolized by the image of the U.S.
ambassador attempting to retain his
diplomatic poise while in the custody of
rifie-brand1sbing revolutionaries. And so
come the criticisms: Why didn't the CIA
or the state department antiCipate the
uprtsing and do something about it?
It does seem clear that American IntelUgence sources had their heads in the
sand, but even If they had smeUed
revolution, what could they h8¥e done
about it? The United States had already
done its best to fortify the corrupt and
brutal rule of the shah. What else could it
have done short of intervening militarily
to prevent the people from taking control
of their own country? Even if the United
States had been in support of the right
side, what could it have done ?

And then there is the war betwMn
China and Vietnam. It's tempting to
speculate that Teng checked out the
Americans during his visit here to guage
how the United States would respond to
an invasion of Vietnam, but why would
Teng need bother? Both the United States
and the Soviet Union are hamstrung,
unless one wishes to risk a global conruct. The most the United States could do
was summed up In Carter's statements
deploring the situation and the American
call for U.N. Security Council discussion
of the situation. The U.N., of course, can
do nothing because both China and the
Soviet Union possess veto power in the
council.
Carter has been accused of being indecisive, but he has done as much u '
could be done by any president who is the
steward of the non-interventionist
foreign policy of a nation that expects to
get Its own way anyway. He hu attempted to maximize America's position
with respect to events over which we
have nil control - and certainly have no
right to control.
Americans should be learning that the
United States cannot continue to strike
the pose Clf some international Billy .Jack,
feigning moral purity while being the
meanest son of a bitch on the block.
Carter seems to have made that
realization . As Donald Kaul noted
yesterday, Carter 'has managed to keep
his country out of four wars in recent
weeks when he had several chances to
becllme involved. This is no mean feat,
especially considering that presidents
have often made rash, dangerous
decisions because they love to go before
the nation to ann()unce that they have
done the difficult thing.
The time has come that if the United
States is to have international influence it
Carter appears to have gotten out of
must demonstrate that it deserves
the Iranian situation with a minimum of
respect, not that it can command
embarrassment, but that was just luck.
respect. ThIs won't be accomplished
[f Khomeini retains control of the
splely by keeping Our noses out of tempgovernment of Iran, he is unlikely to
ting situations and offering mediation
strike up a friendship with his ambitious,
instead of provocation. It will require as
I(odless neighbors to the north. The
well the reigning in of exploitive corhealth IIf the Iranian economy requires
porations, an end to the arms trade, a
that oil exports resume and the United
commitment to the principle of human
States is still among the ubvious patrons.
• rights that doesn't involve a strategic
So ('arter did the expedient thing,
double standard and a genuine trust in
recognizing the new government as
the principle of self-determination.
quickly as possible and acting like
Without these steps, such an approach Is
nothing was lost.
at best hypocritical. With them the
Or consider the murder of Spike Dubs
United States can assume a true role of
in Afganistan. This has been held up as
leadership, leadership that Is not just a
an example of the lack of respect for the
front for exploitation and control.
United States in other parts of the world.
But what would those critics have the
United States do to increase respect,
W NSTON BARCl.AY
retarget missiles for Kabul?
Staff Writer
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Viewpoints

,

When legend becomes fact
.

I'

In John ,"'ord's classic 1962 western The Man
Wh" Sh,,' Liberty Valance, Lee Marvin played
Liberty Valance, perhaps the most quintessential bad guy ever to befoul the screen.
Valance beat up people, whipped people and
even kicked Jbnmy Stewart when he wu down
- a pure act of evil If ever there was one.
Now In 1979, Marvin Is in the middle of
litigation which is attempting to prove thit the
character of Uberty Valance and the actor who
played that character are not terribly dissbni1ar.
As anyone who has picked up a newspaper or
tW1led on Walter Cronkite in the past two months
knows, Marvin Is being sued by his former
significant other, MlcheUe Triols, for property

Digressions
jeffrey miller
jointly accumulated during their six-year
liaison. The lawsuit Is a landmark case for
property settlements In the instances of those
who choose to live together and cleave unto each
other without benefit of license.
It is unfortunate that this csse should be the
one to establish precedent for laws which might
directly lnfiuence the lives of millions of people.
Marvin's acts of drunken cruelty (if we are to
believe what we read) seem to be almost
laughable parodies of what the public expects
from the "tough guy" movie star. And while it
would therefore seem easier to sympathize with
Triola, r find It difficult to feel any sort of passion
for someone who is foolish enough to surrender
the economic conlrol of her life to a prospect as
iffy as Lee Marvin. r realize that sometimes
smoke gets in one's eyes, but that doesn't mean
one's brain gets befogged as well. Recent reports
of Triola's own dalliances (if they are true) and
the probability that she will turn her "ordeal"
into a best-selling paperback further dilute any
sympathy I have for her. Finally, the third
protagonist in this story, Triola's lawyer Marvin
Michelson, In one of the worst of all breeds, the
Celebrity Lawyer - someone who feels that the
sole responsibility attendant to his admission to
the bar is to appear on as many talk shows as
possible. In short, a very important piece of legal
action is being turned into II sordid circus by a
group of ego-starved headline hunters.
The most unfortunate aspect' of the MarvinTriloa sult, however, is the press coverage which

has followed it. The press has always been

fascinated by the indiscretions of entertalnme'nt
celebrities, and In this era of a People magazine
mentality which all too many others have expounded on, the Marvin-triola litigation Is a
natural. But the degree to which the national
press has leered over every tawdry detaU to
emerge from the courtroom can only be caUed
indecent. Not since the escapades of Fatty
Arbuckle in the 19208 has the private life of a
"celebrity" been so painstakingly reported there has certainly been nothing comparable in
my brief 25 years.
One Is finally forced to ask, as Michael Humes
did in his DI editorial a few days ago concerning
the press coverage of the rumors concerning
Megan Marshack and Nelson Rockefeller, "Is
this news?" In these days of impending
recessions, revolutions, energy crises and world
wars, perhaps this kind of story Is an escape
valve for a world-weary populace. I don't think
that's the case here, however - this simply
seems to be voyeurism on a mass scale, with the
media acting as the public's binoculars. And the
Indiscreet manner In which news surrounding
the trial hu been reported leads one to doubt
almost every aspect of the proceeding. Perhaps
the most famous line from The Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance is spoken by an otherwise
forgettable newspaper editor who remarks,
"When legend becomes fact, print the legend."
But as far as the difference between fact and
legend is concerned in the reporting of the
Marvin·Triola case - whu knows'!
The more important question to me, however,
is "Who cares?" There Is an important issue
underlying the coverage of the Marvin-Triola
hearing - privacy. Obviously, neither Marvin or
Triola nor Michelson has any sense of privacy.
ThIs seems to be the case as well with many
"celebrities" - the success of the game shows
"Tattletales" and "All Star Secrets," for
example, have been dependent upon how much
entertainers are willing to spill about their
personal lives.
But I do have a sense of privacy, and that
privacy is being invaded by this malingering
over the private lives of Lee Marvin and Michelle
Triola. Every time I see or hear another report
about the case, I feel like I'm trapped at a bar
being forced to listen to the trials and
tribulations of some drunken , boring graduate
stUdent - things whi.ch are, quite simply, none
of my business. And just as I wouldn't care about
the poor graduate student not being able to get
laid, r don 't care about the lives of Lee Marvin
and MicheUe Tri.ola. I don't care how often Lee

Marvin got drunk. [ don't care about MldleIt
Triola's abortions. I don't care hOlf frequen(y
they screwed. I don't care about bow II1II)
people they screwed. I don't care aboat II!
bloody thing concerning Lee Marvin and M~
Triola, any more than I wiU care .bootftoj
Stewart and Britt Eklund or Peter Framptoo iii
Penelope McCall or Flip Wilson and whlc!ln!r
one it Is this time. [t's sU an Invaaion Ii II)
privacy and I resent it.
I realize that my argument here Ia knociq ..
the door of censorship, something which I I~
in any way, shape or form. But there ii, Ia II!
publlc's right to be Informed, a qualitative i\Il.
ference in news concerning the machlnaliOll ~
governments, the rise and fali of ecooa.,
even an important legal case affecting •
of unmarried couples and news detailing iii!
seamy underside of a fading movie star'l
drlnItIng and sex life. If editors, publishers ...
network news chiefs were wiJUng to stille facb
which we should have known about the VietDIID
War (which they did), then they should certalmj
be able to exercise a little more dlscrelioo ID
their reportage of the Marvin-triola case.
My first few columns have led at least •
person to comm.ent that I am something" I
"romantic Puritan polemicist" (not to mentiool
"mental midget"). ThIs column should mereI)
enhance that reputation and possibly add Ill!
term "isola tlonist" to the description. But u Ilit
writing about the aMoying publicity concemq
the Marvin-Triola-Michelson affair with 1M
Mall Wit .. Sh,,' , ibHtl' Valallce as a convenielll
reference point, a scene from a dlHerent mll'lt
comes to mind. That movie Is the I'OIIIIIt
Puritan polemicist's favorite, Casablanca, am
the scene Is the famous airport scene in wbid
Humphrey Bogart nobly teUs Ingrid
"The problems of three little people
amount to a hili of beans in this crazy "!lid."
The three little people Involved In 1M
litigation qui.te obviously will never reallze Ill!
sbnple truth of that statement - but 1 kftp
hoping that someone In the national media wiI.
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The UI SlnfonleUa,
c!ilmber orchestra about t
!he size of the UI Sympho
(rom "hose personnel it
dralln, performed an
teresting If not entirely
cessful concert Friday eveni
It is regrettable tha t
Sinfnnietta hasn't the rehear

Music
lime 10 prepare more than
roncert per semester .
smaller ensemble's
balance and
sonority make its Mr'form
in Clapp Hail as ""Ii~h'in.,
\hcIse by the big nrClleSlr.tl
Hancher. II chamber
demands IIf its pe
greater technical
~Induclor greater alten
naance, and of its
Inure attentive, sh
Illlening. It cannol
iIIe sensuous sound IIf
strings or splendid br

Tradition
well-pre
Iii S,INDF. /· 1\,F,NNF.URf
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Letter, to the editar MUST ~ typ!d.
preferably triple'.paced. and MUST be lipid.
Unsillned letter. will not be considered /11
publication. For verification. letter. altOlJll
include the writer', phOM number, which will
not be published. and address, which will if
withheld upon request. The
reserve. the n,~
to edit all lettrr. for lenllth and ciarity.
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.Readers: Torture in Israel, helmet laws, South Africa
To the Editor :
The recent DI Oliphant cartoon

comparing the
state of Israel with Nazi. Germany (Feb. 15) was
both callous and trite. The theme of comparing
Israel and Germany as conquerors has been
employed to enormous amounts of anti-Zionist
propapganda. The message was simple - the
accusation of systematic torture of Israeli
political prtsoners
Everyone is talking about the subject of torture In Israel - London's Sunday Times, the
National Lawyers Guild, the UN Human Rights _
Commission, Amnesty International, the U.S.
State Department and, most recently, the
Wuhington Post. The current reports of torture

Letters
are, for the most part, one-sided and contradictory. For example, the latest Amnesty
International survey observes that persons
arrested on suspicion of security offenses include
a U.S. citizen, Sami Esmall. The concerns are
"the prisoner's having been held incommunicado after his arrest," and "the
allegation that his confession was obtained under
extreme duress."
However, the State Department report, also
Issued in the lut few weeks, observes: "SaIni
Esmail, an American citizen, hu alleged that he
was mistreated while under interrogation soon
after he was arrested on security charges In
December 1977. We asked the Israelis to Investigate these charges, looked into them ourselves and could find no corroborating evidence
to substantiate them."
The allegations in the Washington Po.t two
weeks ago cannot be foUowed up, as the paper
gives no names, dates or locations.
Faced with inquiries about diplomatic reports
of the mistreatment of some Arab security
IUSpects, the State Department turned to its
8IUluai analysis of the condition of human rights
in 100 countries. The report finds no systematic
rnladeeds, and in fact praises the Israelis for
permitting the Red CI'088 and others to monitor
conditions In the occupied areas, including
prIsona.

David Kravine, a Jerusalem POll reporter who

has done extensive research into allegations that
Israel hu tortured political prtsoners, says that
In principle, the use of torture Is impossible, and
In practice, unllkely. The fpUowlng reuons are
cited: First, torture is Illegal, and second, Israel
~ae. In independent Judiciary. If torture is
practiced, then It stands to reason that it must be
with the aecret cooperation of the courta. ThIs
flct doe. not stop the Sunday Timfl from their
ICCIII8tions. It considers that, In one cue It
least, even the High Court did not know Ita
buatneu, which is just ablurd.

Critics maintain that arrested persons are kept
silent by threat of reprisals. This, too, Is not
valid. Only one per cent of the security prisoners
are administrative detainees, according to
Kravine. The other 99 per cent were all tried and
sentenced. The great majority alleged in the
courtroom, loud and clear, that their confessions
were invalid because they had been extracted by
torture. They showed no signs of being inhibited
by any fear of their captors.
In each hearing, the court holds a smaU trial to
determine whether the confession is true or not.
In a vut majority of cases, the court found the
tales of manhandling unproven.
There are other reasons why torture Is
theoretically impossible. Israel enjoys free
speech, a free press, freedom from arbitrary
arrest. The army is a citizen's army. Many
would cry out if they were ordered to carry out
some of the horrors which the Wubington Po,t
describes - and this outcry would certainly
reach the press, the courts, the political 0pposition in parliament.
Finally, u the Decoq Commission, made up of
French lawyers, pointed out after investigating
charges of torture in Israellut year, there have
been no fatalities, which indicates, according to
the commission, that systematic torture caMot
be prevalent in Israe\.
All the above makes Ill-treatment appear
unfeasible. But in practice, there are exceptions
to every rule. Violence cannot be entirely
avoided - Israelis dealing with a fight between
terrorists and security forces. It Is a bitter
combat. The terrortsts have no rules. It Ia difficult for only one side to behave like gentlemen.
Still, the Israeli side must act, if not Uke
gentlemen, at leut. within the law. n is exceptionaUy difficult for the forces to abide
strictly by the law, which Is why supervision hu
to be constant.
Two conclusions have to be drawn from these
accusations. The first is that everybody, Jew or
Arab, in Israel or the administered territories
should be encouraged to go to the law if her or his
legal rights are ever infringed. The second
conclusion is more drastic: The time hu come
for the government of Israel to appoint a commission of inquiry to examine the repeated
allegations that persons are tortured by Israel.
In conclUSion, I would like to quote an article
appearing iii the New York Time. of Feb. 9,1979:
"Israel deservea credit for the economic gains
and political rtahts accorded to the often hoIUIe
Arab populaUon It hu controUed since 1987.
There Is alwl)'I room for improvement in such
tense settings. There have been ugly episodes
and the IsraeUa have punished their own mllltary
leaders for some violations. But is It really 10
hard for American offlclala to undentand that
the Camp David accords Ind a great deal elae In
the Mideast virtually depend on larlel'. trUlt In

the friendship and fairness of the United
States?"
Linda Friedman
5422 Daum

Inconsistent
To the Editor :

I would like to urge that motorcyclists attend
the public hearing scheduled by the House
Transportation Committee Feb. '!l, 7 p.m., at the
WaUace Building Auditorium on the state capitol
grounds. The Department of Transportation Is
again proposing that motorcyclists be required
to wear helmets and eye gear.
They again come up with scare statistics of
how many people have died on motorcycles with
or without helmets. Of course, they never cite
any statistic as to the percentage of helmet users
in the state. If 80 per cent of motorcyclists who
died were not wearing hebnets, it might mean
nothing is 80 per cent of all motorcyclists don't
wear helmets.
The department's own statistics show that the
great majority of motorcycle fatalities happen
within 6 months of the motorcyclist's obtaining
his or her license. So It would appear that
motorcycle fatalities are more closely
associated with Inexperienced drivers rather
than with heimeUess motorcyclists.
Also at Issue, of course, is whether this type of
legislation should be imposed. If the committee
was trying to propose a bill that would make It a
crime for motortsts not to use seat belts, I doubt
if it would get two votes. It seems that the state
should be consistent. Now is the time for
motorcyclists to speak their views. I hope to see
you a t the hearing.

that anyone who has witnessed Elvis Costello
'perform' will attest that he's had heroin hamburgers... " demonstrates your arrogance and
your intolerance of other forms of music more
effectively than anything to be read in Miller's
article. TeU me, Mr. Shaefer, just what are your
criteria for intelligence in the field of music that you agree with what gets put down (apparently aU new wave music, for one criterion)?
Although I certainly don't agree with Miller's
assessment of disco, I think I'd rather discuss
my differences with him than with you - at leut
he might listen before insulting me.
Sandy Wiliial11s
802 E. Wuhington

Keep stocks
To the Editor:

In response to the press conference by the RSB
and the African Association criticizing the UI's
position in South Africa : The stocks, ranging up
to $500,000, owned by the UI In South Africa
should be retained.
The amount of UI stockholdlngs, it Is true, is
smaU In comparison to major corporate powers,
but It is a function of the corporation to allow

opinion and voting privileges to the sma1IeI
members. The UI must go on the record Ii tit
stockholders as opposing racism and ~
pression and in favor of legislstive actioo II
change the apartheid system.
The UI must use its position 8S a plalfonn ~
express humane treatment of aU persons livill
in South Africa. Without the stocks, the UI ,II1II
be forced to appeal to the media for eJpreSIioo al
dissatisfaction by students and faculty tom
the apartheid system, and that is only when tbI
press felt It was news warranting publicallat
Why seU the only means of guaranlfting tbI
corporations' attention to our objections? Sail
stocks at the present time are the only rneans(/
reaching the decision-making process that CIII
initiate change in South Abica. ~t'l not sell IJIe
only pisUorm we have In this matter. To seD l1li
soapbox, then tW1l around and ask someooe II
listen does not make ~nse. Let the record bear in
corporate meetings that the UI objects III pnseat
policy in South Africa.
Now, if the record does not attest to the h_
rights of all peoples In South Africa IJld dis
country, the mortar will already have belli
applied to the bricks for a foundation for actila
against the UI.
Richard Hindman

Leavenworth, Kanl8ll

DALE

Peter Caalman

Coralville

All that jazz
To Ihe Editor :

Jeff Shaefer, it never ceases to amaze me how
such ill~onsidered ad hominem attacks get
published In letters to the editor (DI, Feb. 22). In
flying to the defense of jazz, you are obviously
more intolerant of other kinds of music than your
object of scorn, "mental midlet" Jeffrey MllJer.
If you had taken the time to read Miller's piece
with a reasolllbly open mind before you reacted,
you might have noticed that the remarks that 80
offended you were directed toward critics rlther
than audience, that not only "jau buffs" were
mentioned, that the dopHDloking charac
terilations were Intended u a hwnorous touch
through repetition and that Miller hardly aarts
that an jail filii smoke dope.
To 80 confidently allUJl'le that "I am also sure
o

Residence
POLUNG PLACES
PhIIt/PlHIIt
CMmlltry/Botlny Bldng.
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EPB
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Sinfonietta under Dixon's direction:
Less is sometimes just as good
Sl'IUDIT/t GR E EN

~ Writer

The UI Slnfonletta, a
chamber orchestra about half
the size of the UI Symphony,
from "hose personnel It Is
drawn, performed an In·
IeresUng if not entirely suc·
cesiul concert Friday evening.
It Is regrettable tha t the
Sinfonletta hasn't the rehearsal
I don't care about ~
I don't care how ~
care about how IIIItr
I don't care a~ '"
Lee Marvin and Micbtl
I will care aboot RII
or Peter Framptmllj time to prepare more than one
Flip Wilson and whlcile!!t concert per semester. The
It's aU an invaslon <i '" smaller ensemble's precision,
it.
balance and slightly reduced
...." ..","1 here is knoeki!c II SGI1Ility make its perfonnances
something which I att. in (lapp Hall as satisfylng as
form. But there is, ill ~ h by the big orchestra in
infonned, a quaUtative dif. Hancher. t.. chamber Ilrchestra
""",.rnin" the machinaUOIt ~ demands IIf Its performers
rise and faU ~ ec«IOOila, greater technical contrul, of its
legal case affecting rni1Ii-. nlllduclor greater attention to
and news detai1ing IIIe nuance, and of its audience
a fading movie star'a mure attentive, sharpened
Ilitenlng. [t cannot depend on
If editors, publishers .. the sensuuus sound uf massed
were willing to slllle !ada strings or splendid brassy
known about the VleInIm
then they should certainIJ
a UtUe more diacretiOil II
the Marvin·Triola case.
have led at least lilt
that I am something ~ I
polemicist" (not to mentilllll
This colWlUl should menIJ III SANf)FI- \\'F.NNF.IIBFIW
and possibly add Itt Staff Writer
to the description. But u I it
LAIOking like "Over 60 Club"
publicity concernq
Inembers,
the Preservation
j·Mic:hel.!oon affair with IliI
Hall
Jazz
Hand
took the Han·
. Valal/cl' as a convenillt
flier stage Saturday night in
from a different JIlOIt relaxed, New Orleans, funeral
movie is the rornaiic prllcession style . The band
favorite, Casablanca, iii members were the same
airport scene in wbidi musicians who marched in
tells Ingrid Bergmu, funerals and played in saloons
three UtUe people iklI1 and "sptlrtlng houses" and on
in this crazy "!lid." river boats and street corners 50
involved in the curml years al(o, nnly now they
will never realize Itt marched to the music a lillIe
statement - but I kelp ~ower.
Trumpeter ""id Thomas"
in the national media wil
I'alenline led the group Into
each number, hunklng nut
lIixieland, blues, ragtime,
marches and tunes reminiscent
edllor MUST bf 1YPfd. If the King Oliver ('reole Band
and MUST be .ltnK. days. The tradltiunal New
Orleans jazz style Is nut as
nol be considered lor
~llished a snund as in mudern
verification. lellers ,hllllW
~zz and swing, and Is strongly
phone number, which w1lI influenced by blues, spirituals
nd oddre.s. which -'111111 and marchin/( bantJ styles.
The DI reaerve,'he rigt/
This may be one reasnn why
!he firsl half of the shuw didn't
seem as palatable as the second
half. The players came nn stage
like a hangover uf thllse bygone
years. Their music seemed to
be trealed tOll lazily and their
~arts just didn 't seem to be in
it enllugh til keep the audience
inlerested .
Their ellel'uliun u! Dixieland
and marching band songs
shllwed diversity , talent and a
ride range u! vu('als and In·
strumentals with sOllie nice
balance. (lut sume IIf the 1m.
Illlvised sllillS, especia lly those
heard from lrolOoonist Preston
.Iac'kson and saxophonist
IJnanuel Paul, lacked the In·
nllvstive "r hna~i/lalive
qulities the band showed they

Music

volume to glols over the
Inevitable carelessness with
which every large orchestra
must contend.
The program began with the
string orchestra version (24
players, three on a part) of
Mendelssohn's brilliant OCI et.
The arguments for and against
the larger ensemble are evenly
matched: pro, the richer
resonance: con, an undeniable
loss of precision. But If you
cannot actually perform In this
wonderful work, the orchestral
approach is probably the best
substitute for sitting in the
center of the octet, bllssfully
allowing the iridescent har·
munles to wash around you. 1
wuuJd like to suggest, though,
that fllur cellns rather than six
might reduce the tendency
toward bass heaviness.
The perfonnanl'e was mixed.
Some sections, especially in the
first movement, were very
contrlllled and others very
messy. There were too many
intllnational difficulties, partly
due to the key, ~:·flat major,
which is very unkind tn strings :
on the nther hand, if one cannot
play in flat keys by the time one
reaches graduate study, further

Impl'uvement seems doubtful.
The sober Iyricism of the slow
movement, the edged delicacy
of the scherzo, and the in·
credible swiftness and can·
trapuntal clarity of the finale
paid tribute to conductor James
Dixon's enjoyment in handling
his !Hi-strlnged instrument.
[f you want to be kind to the
saxophune, yuu {'all It a hybrid
instrument: if not, you call It a
bastard. It Is obvious in which
category Debussy considered it,
fur his II/Iap811d .\· /'" Sox"I'II"I/p
Il"d O,('/,,'.tra is a piece of
trash. The prugram notes
amusingly chronicled the
histnry IIf its cumposltlon, from
its cummission by a pushy
lIustlln ma tron In 1901 tn
Jlebussy's final, unwilling,
incomplete orchestratiun in
1!1lI . The rhapsody Is long and
meandering, the sulu part Is
superfluous, and the few in·
terestlng orchestratlonal
lIIuments unly point up the
labllriousness of the whole.
1{onald Tyree, professnr uf
bassoon and saxophone In the I
XC'huul IIf Music, played the
work competently, although
stiffly.
The Slnfonietta completely

Traditional New Orleans jazz
well-preserved by originals

not attest to the bUJDIII
in South Africa and ~
will already have beIrI
for a foundation for .l1iIII

were capable of producinl( in
Ihe secund half. It seemed as if
the IJlusil'ians wlluld rather play
" 1;"urblln Slreet Parade" with
their eyes closed.
Maybe the chemistry wasn't
there between the audience and
Ihe lIIusicians. Granted, Iowa
('ily is nnt storyville·New
Orleans and Hancher is nllt Lulu
\\ hile 's famous Mahogany Hall.
The traditional percussive
s"unds of the tambourine,
slapstick, rim shnt and wood·
bloc'k were there. The "scat"
vocals and the talking arwnpel
with the traditional "wah, wah"
sow Ids of 1\ id Thumas were
there . The high, clear in·
lerweavinl( voice Ilf Manuel
r 'rust"'s clarinet and the rhyth.
ltIic strwnming clf 1:manuel
"Manny" Sayles' banjn was
1here.
But durinl( the second half,
I he music lllltt the energy were
there .
\\ hether the C'hemistry
('hanged or the players just
w'lke up, their music told a
different story the secund time
around. It was filled with rich,
gutty timbre, liquid tone and
flat blue snunds.
The style of playing seemed
1I11lre lively and energetic as
drummer Alunzo stewart
whacked uut the weak beaLS of
the measure with rim shuts and
bright wnodblock sounds. The
audience was given a cuuple of
lively perr'ussion and bass
s..lns, whkh it was denied in the
firs I half.

American Cancer

Student Sen••
Ilection.
Are Tomorrow
VOTI

DALE BLESZ

The band gave the audience
Sll mU('h that it tonk the wind nut
..f iI. It bruught the crowd up
with "When the Saints \,U
Marrhin' [n" and brllught it
dllwn with the funeral march
'" 'Illser Walk With Thee." Dave
·• ...at Man" Williams' rendition
of the luve sung " [ Me 1I p the
'\}lple Tree," and Kid Thomas'
versiun of the "Tiger 1{al(" gave
the audience the humor it had
been lunging fllr.
The audience joined in with
the musicians. singitl~ and
dappinl( to the music. And
when the musicians asked, "Is
everybody happy'~" to the tune
of 1\ id Thu\lIas' theme song,
.• '1\ Xee You [n My I )reams,"
the unly answer was "yes."

redeemed
the
evening,
however, with a fine reading of
Muzal'l's (! major Symphony, K.
[,51, nicknamed "Jupiter"
I which Is, Xir lIonald Tovey
pulnts out, "among the silliest
injuries ever Inflicted on great
works uf art" I. This Is the lut
of the ~reat symphonic trilogy
uf 17118, a year of financial
disaster and personal unhappiness for Muzart, not one
Inkling uf which, however,
Invades
the
sublime
rnal(nificence of his music.
From the upening motive,
paying respect to the Mannheim
symphonists who bred him, tu
the finale, which almost sur·
passes Beethoven in scope,
grandeur and contrapuntal
('olllplexity,
this
work
epitomizes the melodic wealth,
formal Ingenuity, and solid
C'rafLSmanship that never failed
Mozart in any uf his uver 600
works, frclm the tiniest
keyilt,ard miniatures tu the
uperas.
The nrchestra's suund, which
had depth withuut heaviness,
and Ilixlln 's lIleticulnus at·
tention to balance and the
details of internal voicing
('cmtributed to the excellence of
the perfurmance . More 1m·
purtant than these, however,
were his perfect tempos. [t is
rare to hear the in·
terrelationships uf all four
ml/vements of any symphony so
beautifully explnred, and
duubly gratifying to find at·
tention paid it in a nun-cyclic
work. The brisk upenlng and
careful gradatiuns uf the long,
c'umplex development, the
expansive
andante,
the
di~nified lllinuel, and the
vigoruus Cwithout becoming
headstrung I sonata.in·fugue
finale demonstrated the
[)rugression rather than the
enfor('ed cUlitrast of ideas.
The key to the eJassical style,
[ think, is in the careful raUnn of
stability to dynamic imbalance
in the f"rmal elements. Furm
C'an Sll easily bec'OIne fonnula.
Ilixoli preserved this sym·
phony's formal Integrity
without letting the dasskislll
bec'ome sleriJe.

. Mn. La..... P.... " Cud Reader
Don't Forget To

See this gifted reader today on business,
marriage, heahh, love, and personal
problems
All Readings confidential. By ap·
polntment only 9 am to 10 pm daily
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British are struck again;
civil servants leave work
LONDON (U PI ) - Punchdrunk from six weeks of nonstop
strikes. Britons wondered
Sunday what would close nexl.
The answer was plenty.
Government code clerks
began refusing to encipher and
decipher secret messages. Government computers. including
those dealing with arms exports. customs duties. collection
of $1 billion a week of taxes.
payments of $300 million a week
to industry and $12 mUlion a
week to farmers. were being
switched off.
AU courts in Scotjand will stop
Monday. No new coins will be
dispatched from the Royal
Mint. The national savings
luttery will grind to a hall.
Civil servants have "declared
war on the government." said
the SUllriO,\' TeleR roplr newspaper in the only edition it was
allowed to print before yet
anuther strike closed it down .
Nor was the "selective and
indefinite" civil service strike
scheduled for midnight Sunday
- but actually beginning
Sunday afternoon - the whole
story.

Postscripts

Leaders of unions in the stateowned coal mining industry
were meeting Prime Minster
James Callaghan Monday to
demand a :10 per cent pay increase.
The union, whose strike has
burled streets deep in garbage.
cut hospital and ambulance
services to emergencies only
and closed hundreds of schools.
was voting whether to accept II
per cent plus promises of more.
The vote hung in the balance
Sunday.
Still to come were wage
demands from electric power
workers. doctors, dock workers
and a long list of groups who
could cause disruption worse
than Brita In has seen so far.
Callaghan judged things have
deteriorated so far he is I!oln~

M. .tlnge
-Ursula Delworth. director 01 the Unlvenlty Counseling Service, will speak on "Total Instltutlons: BeIng a Patient In a Psychiatric Hosp~al " at a Brown 8111 Lunch at 12:10 p.m. at the
Women's Retource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison SI.
,
- The Collegiali. ANocIItIonI Council COIIImltt_ will meet
at 6:30 p.m. In the Student Activities Center, Union.
- T1Ie Student Producer. AIIoclitlon IIId Clmput Clbllvllion atIfI will meet at 6:30 p. m. at their office In the Student Activities Center.

Lectur..

TRY OUR
BREAKFAST
SANDWICHI

-A panel criticism of The SHIt In the Jungle, by Henry
James, will be held at 3:30 p.m. In 304 EPB.
-Logan Wright ot the University of Oklahoma Health Soleness
Center will speak on "Bibliotherapy In Primary Health Care" at 4
p.m. In Room 70, Physics Building.

(One Grade A Egg.
Cheese and Canadian
Bacon On a
Tosted Muffin)

Performances, exhlblte
-New works by UI student composers will be presented at
4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall.
-A Brahms Quartet with James Avery, plano will ba presented
at 8 p.m., Clapp Recltel Hall.

on television Monday evening
for a 5O-minute interview to
drive home his determination to
hold the line against civil service and other public-sector .
strikes.

THE

He first insisted 5 per cent
was the absolute limit for wage
hikes this year. Unions. by
striking, promptly got 17 per
cent or more. Callaghan's new
"final" defense line Is 9 per
cent. The 1,300 striking civil
servants are demanding increases up to 36 per cent.

Drake st

BIJOU
Clouzot·,
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It NUIIIbtr 21
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By CATHY
BRElTENBUCHER

S\IIf Writer

Henrl-Georaea (WAGES OF
FEAR) CIouIOt'. "ret 'lim I. In In-"lYe murder myllery .tarrlng
Pierre (Grind lItuUlOn~ Fr..hay.
He pI8y. I deIecIt... wIIO track'
the murderer 10 • partk:ular
boardlng-houH. Aaaumlng the
dlagulae 01 • mini..... , he tak ..
lOdging him"" Ind ultlmatlty
d l _ . which one 0' the other
board....- . maglct.n, ., IXoonvtct, I blind bo~ ..., etC.-lathe
guilty party. Thl. Q04ilCtlon 01
charact.... rlviia the numlrou,
murders In variety.

FILM NOIR: THEY LIVE BY NIGHT I GUN CHAZY

Two ..tty .....Ion. ot lhe Bonnie ond Olyde-tled_. '1Ofy.Two young io¥IrIltt 011Il10,,..
The chok:e I. betwMn idyllic rom..... In~ ... nlon wIo_, bullhe . _ 10 uItioIatIIy oA_
lhelr hInd •. In THEY LIVE BY NlOHT, _
on Edward _ _ " _
THIEVES UKfua iii
_ _ (CI"y O'oonlllll, FOUley GratlQerl hiV. In ad...._1 In....1iIy NI on~ * Nlcholll Ray.,.n Imp.rll. IIHm. ln Jooaph H. Lowta·.lIIm _
, all .....lmonllill ....
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Shop in Iowa City

Callaghan already has denounced their strike as "unjustified" and "unnecessary." But
the unionists are out to make
"the maximum impact on the
government machine," a
spokesman said.

Iowa' gy

in state A
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Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions,
FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177

scoring with 133,50, followed
Iowa State (129 .40) , [
1127.15), Northern Iowa {
and S1. Ambrose (42.55) .
"We went for our season
and I'm happy with our
place finish . Everyone
team deserves credit, I
was a positive meet."
Tepa Haronoja said.
Iowa picked up an indlvi(III~1
tiUe in vaulting
Hamilton's 9.10 perfonnanlC~
while Diane Lary claimed
with an 8.60. Iowa gathered
afifth-place finish from
\he uneven bars as the
totaled 31.45. The Hawks had
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If none of the above
III~
excites you we have
0 ...•
surprisingly good fOod
at very moderate prices

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS --

best selection of seats, please exchange your tickets as soon as possible,
For

Showll :30
4:00-8:30-9:00
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Good ticketa
atill available

f.t.E.C. Presents:
·~JO~ijijY PAyG~8Gl{·~·

• 'li~?4'
HEAVEN
EndtWICI,

with special guest

CANWAIT

Country music Is the music 01 the people. When I sing a song
like "Take this Job and ShOve It", I'm Singing to the people."
With Ihls quotation. Johnny Paycheck sums up hiS style
mus,c and explains lis widespread appeal Johnny Paycheck Is
country muslc's newest and most det lanl outlaw. Backed by his
band "The West Texas MUSIC Company", Johnny PayCheck
produces music which Is a compatible blend
country sentimentalism and western gut level. raw emollon . Opening the
show lor Paycheck is one 01 Iowa City's 'avorite bands : Asleep
al Ihe Wheel Don'l miss this evening with some
the best
country music this side of Nashville.
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Thursday, March 1, 0:00 pm '
HANCHER AUDITORIUM
Tick..etS: 6.00 Students

ENOl WID.

7.00 Others

Hallow..n

Ticl\etS available at Hancher OoxOffice

RIIecIR
1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-8:30

Master Charge
Accepted

Mail and Phone orders accepted, Send cashiers check or money
order (no persoFlal checks) to Hancher Auditorium Bo)( Office,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone 353-6255.
Drinking or smOking I, not permitted In the Audilorium

EdIted by EUGENE T, MALESKA

~
I Sufficiently
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SIslands, in
the Philippines
II Squash. e.g.
14 Poet famed for
limeriCks

IS Instruc;t
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• Diving bird
21 Like a sentry
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In Missouri
II Jazz jargon
U Title
• Cat's "home"
• Fipple flute
II Not up and

around
It Short , In
Toledo
.. Queen before
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.. They flsht
Friedan.
Steinem, etc.

.. Function

·:J.lsleep At The l:lJheeH·

ENDS WED. 7:00-9:00

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

c:
o

I-

ENDS THURS: 7:30-9:30

Tick... aYillabll at Hancher lox Olllcl. Mall 8. phone ordolfs accepted.
Send cashier's check or money order (no personal checks) to Hancher
Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone 353-6255.
Drink ing or smoking Is not permitted In the hall.

a
Ellft'Yfnilllllt'111 (Jftell

.,

Tickets: General Admission: $5.00 Master Charge Accepted
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by Henrik Ibsen

121 Iowa Ave.
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CHAMPA[GN. lll. - Only
Iowa trackman placed in
rllini l1assic meet Friday
Saturday. but the
continued to show lImlrm/PlTll'nI
as \he Big Ten meet
proaches.

Tues., March 6
Clapp Hall- 8:30

GUNIVERSITY
THEATRE

We've got good food

and friends

Britain's leading music publication, Melody Maker, praIsed Woody Shaw's tone as
"baautllul ...meilitluous." Downbeat's Reader's Poll rated Woody as the number one
trumpet player of 1978, and his quintet album, R_GOd. Is the number one Jazz
album of the yeer. "I consider myself from the straight-ahead school ot Jazz," says
Woody, and he balieves "that when Jazz stops swinging, Ir. not Jw ." Treat a 'rlend to
H.E.C:s premier concert in Clapp Recital Hall.
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WALT DISNEY

IlVIlID8!!II!

Saturday at Grand

intet

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

The Iowa women

ftnished third In team ~tarldlnQI'
.t the state AlA W tour'flAn~pnti
C.oUege. Grand View led

WOODY SHAW

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

The Hawkeyes' hopes for a
region. I tournament berth
became dimmer over the
,eekend when the lowl
,omen's basketbaU team lost 10
[)rake 101-71 In the title game r.(
thutate A[AW tournament.
Drake, the champion for the
second
straight
year,
automatically advances to the
Region V[ meet next month at
MInnesota, but the HawKeyes
are left waiting for an at-large
Invitation. and the chances Ii
that appear sUm.
The Hawkeyes dropped to 1811 on the year, still their best

parched

sa Astronomer',
interest

54 Cuban coin
116 Pale
S1Adage
58Rem~

In wrltina
.. Brownina's

"-VOPr"

Curt Brook barely
national qualifying in the
vaull with his secoml-pllIce
01 4.87 meters (15 feet,
inches). Brook. who was
al the l11ini meet last
needed a 5.00 clearance
inlo the NCAA meet
month.
•Brock aIso anchored
mile relay, which
vantage of the oversized
to record its best lime of
season with a clocking of
minutes. 19.1 seconds.
William McCallister led
with a 49.5 leg. his
quarter mile of the year .
M~ley kept the Hawks
with a 49.9. with fellow
player Jeff Brown running
to give the baton to Brook
Iowa in the lead . Brook.
had finished vaulting on
minutes before the rei
started, was nearly passed
\he final stretch. but
across the finish line to
Iowa the win in its section of
four-"ection race.
Mosley alao looked to
lowa's best chance for an

Women
Iowa showed good depth
defeat lllinois. Northern
and Northeast Missouri
quadrangular women's
meet Saturday at the
Building.
The Hawkeyes, runni
without AAU competitors
E:mmons and Kay
compiled 93 points to
[Dini (69). with the
(36) and Bulldogettes
trai1ing the field.
Iowa won four of lllnd:ividl1/
events and took aU three
10 keep the Hawkeyes'
home unblemished,
The Hawks got wins
Diane Steinhart in the

Stormo
lowa's Kay Stormo
rniIaed making the final six
the AAU nation al tra.
championship Friday in N
York City. ,
Slonno, one of the na
top-ranked middle
I'1Inners. was fourth in
JreUminary hea t of the 8IK) In
[owa record 2 minutes. 1
Ieconds. The top three
Idvanoed to the flna 1.
Stonno finlahed four-ten
behind Delnna Coleman of
SportaWest 'Track Club,
beat her last summer In
national junior olympl
Wendy Knudaon. a memberthe 19'111 Olympic teem,
both the preliminary and

TIll .,.., ........... Cltr..... • . . . ,......, 21.

Drake stops Hawkeyes in 'tourney
By CATHY

record ever , They may have
lost the chance r or a regional
bid when they were beaten by
Staff Writer
Central Mlasourl over semester
The Hawkeyes' hopes for a break , Central Missouri
reglon.1 tournament berth finished second In Its state
became dimmer over the ' tournament, lOSing in the final
weekend when the Iowa to Missouri 67~ ,
women's basketball team lost to
The Iowa women. who had
Drake 101·71 in the title game of lost two regular season games
the state AIAW tournament.
to the Bulldogs. had problems
Orake, the champion for the controlling Drake defensively,
second
straight
year , " Drake played a very, very
automatically advances to the good game. probably the best
Region VI meet next month at we have ever seen them play,"
MinneSota , but the Hawkeyes Coach Lark Birdsong said,
are left waiting for an at-large "They had no problems with
invitation, and the chances of anything we had thrown at them
defensively , They got by our
IlIat appear slim,
The Hawkeyes dropped to 18- pressure , and they were
n on the year. still their best breaking, which Is something
BREITENBUCHER

Iowa' gymriasts third
in .state AlA W meet
The Iowa women gymnasts
finished third In team standings
at the state AIAW tournament
Saturday at Grand View
College, Grand View led team
scoring with 133,50. rollowed by
Iowa State (129.40), Iowa
1127.15). Northern Iowa (92.35)
and Sl. Ambrose (42,55).
"We went for our season best
and I'm happy with our third
place rinish. Everyone on the
team deserves credit. f felt it
was a positive meet." Coach
Tepa Haronoja said.
Iowa picked up an individual
title in vaulting with Mary
Hamilton's 9.10 performance
while Diane Lary claimed third
with an 8,60, Iowa gathered only
afifth-pla ce fin ish rrom Lary on
the uneven bars as the team
totaled 31.45. The Hawks had no

individual placers in balance
beam or floor exercises. but
finished with team scores or
:10,00 on beam and 31.60 on floor .
Grand
View's
Maria
Christensen took a II-around
honors, while Hamllton claimed
fifth with 32.70 and Lary took
sixth with 32.60.
lIaronoja said official results
a r e still be ing tallied to
determine regional qualifiers.
Eight teams compete in the
March 9-10 Region VI meet.
which covers a seven·state
area , The top four team scores
of the se8$on are averaged to
determine qualifying teams.
" We're still making mistakes
which I if avoided. could have
put us out in front of rowa State,
but tha t's the name of the
game, " Haronoja said.

Broek vaults to 2nd;
mile relay improves
By CATR Y
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
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C'HAMPAIGN . 1II. - Only one
Iowa trackman placed in the
Illini C1assic meet Friday and
Saturday, but the Hawkeyes
continued to show improvement
as the Big Ten meet approaches.
C'url Brook barely missed
national quaU£ying in the pole
vaull with his second.ptaee leap
of 4.87 meters I J5 feeL, 113 t
inches). Brook, who was third
at the [llini meet last year.
needed a 5.03 clearance to get
inlo the NCAA meet next
month.
. Broek also anchored [owa's
mile relay. which took advantage of the oversized track
to record its best time of the
season with a clocking of 3
minutes, 19,1 seconds,
William McCallister led off
with a 49.5 leg . his fastest
quarter mile of the year. Dennis
Mosley kept the Hawks in front
with a 49.9. with fellow loolbaH
player Jeff Brown running 49.7
to give the baton to Broek with
Iowa in the lead . Brook, who
had finished vaultin g only
minutes before the relay
started, was nearly passed on
the final stretch. but dove
across the rinish line to give
Iowa the win in its section of the
four-aection race.
Mosley alao looked to be
Iowa's best chance for an in-

divldual title as he won his heat
of the r.o·yard dash in 6.4
seconds, but was disqualified in
the semifinal for fa\se-starting,
Randy Elliott made it through
his preliminary in the SO-yard
hurdles with a 7,5 clocking in
third place, bul did not advance
through the semis.
Non.qualifiers in the sprints
were Tom Barclay in the 60
I 1i.5) and Br<1WJ1 (50.8 ). Tom
Slack
(50.5).
William
McCallister 150.0) and Kevin
McCarragher ( ON"' ) in the 440.
The Hawkeyes also falled to
place anyone in the distance
races, which were run in sections with places determined by
comparing times. Dave Langer
(1:57 ,9). Rich Fuller () :58.5 )
and Tom Ferree (1 :59 ,7)
competed in the 880. with Fuller
and Ferree also running the
mile but not placing.
In the field events, Randy
Clabaugh made the opening
height of 15 feet in the pole vault
before going out at 15-4, whlle
Tom Kelso no-heighted . Pete
Hlavin no-heigh ted at the
opening height of !HI in the high
jumP. with Assistant Coach BUI
Knoedel, in his first competition
in nearly two years, going out at
i-O. Dan Waddelow went 21-8 1 4
in the long jump but did not
place .
Shot-putters
Jeff
DeViider, Jim Cahalan , John
Boyer and Pat O'Connor all
threw below 50 feet, so their
throws were not marked ,

Women outrun IIlini
Iowa showed good depth to
defeat I1llnois. Northern Iowa
and Northeast Missouri in a
quadrangular women's track
meet Saturday a t the Rec

Building.
The Hawkeyes, running
without AAU competitors Diane
E:mmons and Kay Stormo,
compiled 93 points to defeat the
1000i (69), with the Panthers
(36) and Bulldogettes (S)
traUing the field ,
fOWl won four of 11 individual

events and took aU three relays
10 keep the Hawkeyes' record at
home unblemished,
The Hawks got wins from
Diane Steinhart In the 63-yard

hurdles (8,4), Maureen Abel In
the 220 (26.4) , Carolyn Kull in
the 440 (60.4) and Diana
Schlader in the 600 (1 :27.8) . •
l owa's ~ relay of Amy
Dun lop. Steinhart, Michele
DeJar natt and Abel was
clocked in I : 45.1 . The mile
foursome of Dunlop, Steinhart,
Abel and Kull won in 4:05.4. The
two-mUe relay of Schlader,
Rose Drapcho, Gaye Clapperton and Sue Marshall got a
9:38.8 victory,
"This meet shows we have
good depth and that the team
can turn In some tough performances without some
people," Coach Jerry Hassard
said.

Stormo sets Iowa mark
lowa's Kay Stormo barely
IIIiued making the final six at
the AAU national track
championship Friday In New
York City, ,
Stonno, one of the nation's
top·ranked middle distance
IWIners, was fourth In her
Inllminary heat of the ~ In an
Ion record 2 minutes, 11,8
1eConda. The top three runners
Idvanced to the final ,
Stormo finished four-tenths
behind Deanna Coleman of the
SportsWest 'TrICk Club, who
beat her lut summer In the
naUonal junior olympics ,
Wendy Knudaon. a member of
the 1976 Olympic team, won
both the preliminary and the

final (2 :07.1).
lowa 's other entry, Diane
Emmons, did not advance from
her heat of the 220 as ahe was
slowed by the small banked
track and ran 26,2. Coach Jerry
Hassard said f:mmons had "a
little trouble on the boards" in
her race. which was eventually
won by Olympian Chandra
t'heesborough in 23.7,
Jim Docherty. an assistant
coach of the Iowa men'a team,
led off llIe two-mUe relay for the
Chicago Track Club which
placed second, Docherty ran a
1: 55,4 leg to give hit team the
lead, He also won the 1,~
meter run In a Canadian meet
Saturday In 2:32,
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153-2528,
2-30 S30; oU. $100 and up. 351-4525.
4-2 paid ; share willi three olben, 331--',
Part-time WOIX
3-1 '
with the processing of student applications for Financial Ald .
PERSIAN lamb lur coat, aile II, ISO.
roR YOUR VALENTINE
7-8:30 am: 2:454:15 pm
Apply: Personnel Department
Men's new leather booll, size 12E, t=i. ArtIIt'l portraits. charcoal ,IS' pastel FEMALE nonsmoker In howe of lour.
Cl1aulfer's Ucense required
New sel of silverware. never ueed, '1110. PI: oU, $100 and ~p. 351., ' 2-28', own room, laundry. utili lies paid,
The American College Tesllng Program
we will traln
338-1487.
2-30
DavenportSt. $90, Call 351-2974.
2-21
2201 North Dodge Street, Box 168
Eamlngs to $300
ROOMMATE - 'I'bree bedroom · apartIowa City, Iowa 52243
AUT<;lS FOREIGN
a month plus bonus
TYPING
ment, six blOCH (rom campuJ. 1105
Interview hours are 9:00 am 10 4 pm . Monday through Friday,
monthly plus electricity. 331-4719. 3-1
apply
at
ACT' Is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
LARae'l '!)ping Service: Pica or Ellte. OPEL GT, 1175. SO mJII, Ilready classic, ROOMMATE to shire tbrte bedroom
Experienced and reasonable, ClU...
Dice, 338-8882. evenings.
2·21 apartmenl, own room, close to campus,
~.
a-t3 ft. 11M, Inspected. new brakes and dishwasher. laundry, paid beaUng. In8.
TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric. II1OWI. Evenlnp. Jo4M. 351-2216.
. S3t-2394,
3-1
editing. experienced. Dial 338-4647, 8-9 1m vw Bug _Excellent condition, well BIG room, own balh , unlurnl"hed
JERRY- NYIII Typing Service - IB'" maJntalDed , rebuilt engine; new mul- Coronet Apartment. Karen, 356-2245,'"
Hiway 1 West
Pica or Elite. Pbone35I"798.
3-23) fier. baltery, snows. No rust, inspected. 5829,
1-2'1
FREE ENVIRONMENT TYPING
S37-7~.
3-2 RECENTLY remodeled house, leplrale
SERVICE· Resumes. papers. Activities 1t7. 128 Flal, excellent condition, room _Partially furn ished. wa.ber.
Th. Dally Iowan needs
Center, IMU, 353-3888.
.." AM/FM, p,600. 3S3-486S: S37-463I, even-, dryer . Block Irom bu. Hoe; $140
carriers for the following
TYPING : Former secreury. thesll e.x- lop.
2·9 1 monthiy, no utilities, no deposit. Call.
perieoce, wants typing at borne, 844'
,
Jerry , 338-5540.
2-4
areas:
2259.
3-7 AUTO SERVICE
, ONErOOmmalewanledfor21l00rapart• Carriage HIli. W, Benton . t Lallae'. Typing Service: Pica or Elite.
I ment In nIce bl g house, Loll 0f room ,
• ~~n , McClean, Ridgeland, Ellis, N Experienced and reasonable, Call 626- IF you are looking lor quality work and Close in, $110. Russ. 337-4970.
2-1
RIversIde Dr, RIver
6369
4-2 flir prices. call Leonard Krott, Solon.
• 3rd - 6th Aves. 7th St. CoralviUe
'
Iowa , for repairs on all models o( _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ __
• Westgate. Keswick Dr.• Wheato~ THESIS experience - Fonner university VolHwagens, Diai 64H66I, days or 644- APARTMENTS
• S. Clinton. S, Dubuque, S.
=ry. rBM Correcting Selectrl~~. . , evenings,
$-16
Gilbert. Prentiss. S. Linn
'
FOR RENT
• Louise. Bradford. Arthur.
TYPING-Electric ; tenn papen, let· AUTOS DOMESTIC
___________
Muscatine, Towncrest
ter: close,ln. S38-378S.
2-26
THREE bedroom aparbnent. uniur.
• ·Gilbert. Brown. Ronalds, N. VIIIj 'EFFICIOO, professional typing for II'lI CuUm. loaded, cassette, FM, cb. nlIhed, $400 excluding utilities. 101. CotBuren Church
theses, manuscripts, etc. IBM Selectric map. 337-9216, leave message.
2-28 tonwood. ~ .
s-e
• .
or IBM Memory (aulomatic typewriter)
• E. Fairchild, Church. Reno gives you first time originals for I'" Capri V-6. automaUc, air. AM/FM, TWO bedroom Coralville, $220. Ivaillble
Brown. N. Johnson. N. Dod~e
resumes and cover letters. Copy Center, excellent condition, $1.950. 351.5«1 , 351- April I. 351-5624 : 351-61124 after 4.
s-e
To pl- rOlir cIeIIIfIed ICIIn tile DI
AS
II .
come 10 room "" Communlcallons PERSON L
• E. College , S . Summll, E. too. 338-8800,
3-5 11803.
3~ SUBLET one bedroom, unfurnished,
Center, corner of College & Madison. I
W hi I
IBM
U Sel trle Experienced
'
heal and waler paid. ciOH to University
I- , as ng on
correc ng ec .
1.71 Fiesta - New condlUon, 3,500 miles HQijUIAI. available immediately. relit
11 am 1.lhe deadline for placing and
, ,
• Grant, Rundell. Maple, Oalcland !besll, JJlanuscripts, resumes. papen. Ielt 00 warranty, 35 mpg. fronl wheel negotiable, 337-9074 or 64S-5846.
3-2
. cancelllnO"eI"stfle<ls. Hourl:"S 8m - 5
• FRU~TRA11:D
Ave
338-1962.
drive. dependable. Mul!t I. After 5 pm,
pm, Mon~1I't thru Thursday: 8 am - 4
We Ilsten . CrisiS Center
De .
2 27
I I
O d I h
Routes average 'iI hr. ea, No
EXPERIENCED typln~ • Cedar Rapids, 3J3-5055, nnlS.
- f200 - Fireplace, bills paid. ciose n. aw ,
pm on Friday. pan ur ng t e noon
35J.(I140 (24 hours)
k d N
11&....
C II
M rI tude ,. IBM·Co ectl S 1.
deposit, Rental Directory, 338-7997.
hour.
112 Va E. Washington
wee en s, 0 co .....'ons. a
a on s nuo.
rr ng e~- CHEVROLET 1970 - All power, atr. ln511 IOWA AVENUE
2-2'1
MINIMUM AD 10 WORD I
11 am-2 am
the 01 Circulation Dept. 353Irlc. 377-9184,
3-2 lpeeted, must sell. 354-lS45.
3.2
No r.fIInde H canc.IIICI
3-15 6203
354 249
SUMMER sublet _Fall option. 'I1Iree
10 wds. - 3 days - 53.40
or
• 9"
i II'l1 Cutlass, air; power brakes, sleer- bedroom Clark apartment; unfurnished;
10 wds. - 5 days - 53.80
SHIATSU - Sixteen hour workshop byi I
DES MOI~ES REGISTER
PETS
I In, ; low miles; good shape, price. 351- air; disbwasb'er; carpet ; laundry. park_
10 wds. - 10 days· $4.80
Wataru Ohashi at The Clearing. March
.
,
j t.76,
2·27 inK; near downtown. Cambua. 331•
DI CIIMH*Ie I tne R",I
234 Re Isler' !I37-s4or.
2-28 needs camers (or the following areas :
'
Tl7I
W
r""
, " g,
.
Muscatine-1st Ave. area, ,IOO-$ISO. PRO~ESSIONAL do, ~roomln, - 1t71 Cbe;ette .-door, 11,000 miles, __' _ _ __ .,.-_ _ __
- - - - - - - - - - PREGNANCY screening and counsel· Burlington-Dodge area , $165. Cora,vlUe ~PPles. klttens, troplca~ fISh, ~'?; tl,I50, 353-7036, days ; 354-2359, nights, 1- AVAILABLE March 1 _Three bedroom.
lng, Emma Goldman Clinic lor womenj area. $150 . Oakcresl area , 'ISO , piles. Br~,: lore,
2 ~g 28
bath Va, full basement, dishwasher. enRIDE-RIDER
337-2111.
2-28_ Downtown area. $180, E. Washington- Avenue Sou ,338.
- I
closed patio; two parkll!l spaces, _
College are~, $180. Routes take an hour FULL blooded Irish Set'i
covered ; peli. cbildrea oK; on bUillDe,
Laura - Palm and card reader. to I~ hours daily. Prolils are lor a four
.
",r pupp ea. woo- HOUSE FOR SALE
$355, Jonl, 354-3588 or 337-228'.1-5.
3-1
RIDE needed 'io Kirkwood 'Community MRS.
Advice on all problems. Phone 351week period. Profits figure between derful hunters/pets. $25. 67t.25S8. 4-12
i .:.--_-'-_ _ __-'-___
CoUege, Monday IIItough Friday, round 11662
3.jj..
h
C II J ' B'II
., $ISS bargain - One bedroom carpeted. no
trip, 7:30 am" :30 pm. '10 per week. CaU
.
$3.75 and ., ~n our, a om, I or
FEMALE PUPl'IES. FREE
CONDOMINIUM. five rooms. $35,000 or' deposit or lease. Renul Directory, 338.
4-3 337-9216,leave message.
2-28, P24 montbly. 338-4070. 7pm~pm. ' ·9 '/WI , '
354-4894.
H HYPNOSIS for Weight Reduction, Dan. 337·2289, 338-.3865.
Smoking, Improved Memory, Self ilyp- SECRETARIAL job av~i1able : 12-15 WANTED _~Ie Siamese lor breedll1l
J
511 IOWA AVENUE 2.27
NEED ride, New York City, &Ston. spr- nosll. 351-4845. Flexible Hours.
3-19 hours/week, $3/hour. FlexIble schedule, ,__.... , tiE -:'.... SSl-IIlII
2-2'1
Ing break. WIU help with gas. driYlng,
wort study only. Call : 338-m61 , 354-7356 ~,"......a ~ y, v~,
.
. HOUSE FOR RENT
UST bouslng ads free witl1 Protej:llve
Call Tony, ~l41.
2-2'1 HAUNTED BOOKSHOP - Open Tuesday or 338-9532.
2-28 .
\ AssociBlioo for Tenants. 10-5, Tuesdiythrough Friday. 4~ pm and Saturday. 1%USICAL
Friday,3S3-3013. IMU,
3-7
5pm. 'lZI S. Johnson SI., 337-2986. 3-l6 .
RN·LPN
M
NICE three bedroom mobile bome. car" If you are an experienced nurse you may INSTRUMENTS
peted, I \Ia baths, bus line, nearby laun- LARGE one bed·room apartrnellt, apo
TRAVEL
DORICE Metcalf (Spencer. ILCC ..' he interested in considering an inter·
dry and pool. 645-2662, 64 5-2'1111 (local) . 2· pliallCes fumlshed, water paid, 1106 Sill
PhY~ICai Therapy Major) -I have bee": disciplinary team position. primary
27
Street, CoralvUle, $165 per monlll. Cau
lookIng for you 10 study together. Please. focus on comprehensive Durslng care 01 FENDER Rhoades keyboard, $400. 137' Cindi. 35+1321.
2-.
call
me
as
soon
as
you
get
this
message
a
chemically
dependent
patient.
Our
9171.
3-1
IN
wwds
along
river
Fireplace.
two
LOW COST
'?
exchange our schedules. 338-9588, any, program is composed of two separate
bedl'OOllU, avallabie March I, P40, 351- LARGE, modern, two bedroom; no
TRAVEL TO
tune after 4, J,H.
2-26 yet coordinating componenli, medical HERNANDEZ Grand Concert clallical 11036.
2-2'1 lease. on bus line, near hosplu!. 138STORAGE-iTOIfAGE
( deloltificallon and rehabilitaUon treat- guitar. Kenwood KT5300 tuner. Peavey $11t country \lying _Two bedroom. gar- 4571.
S-5
ISRAEL,
Mlnl.warehou se units - All shes . menL We .n~ed your knowledge, microphone, Ol!ver ,aISUr bass amp, a,e, great yard and garden spol. Rental TWO bedroom available immedlately.
Toll Free 800-223-7676, 9am-6pm NY Monthly rates as low as ,15 per month. techmcal traln,ng, personal skUls In the Harmony eleclrlc ""tar, clarinet. 337- DIrectory, !\38.'/WI.
, close in. 33U013 after~.
2-11
Urne.
UStore All lIIal337-3506,
2-1 treatm~nt of alcohOlism and drug abuse. 9216. leave melliI',
2-21
5ll IOWA AVENUE
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SCHOOL

BUS DRIVERS
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IOWACIlY
COACH
COMPANY, INC

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FULL TIME

LUNCH CASHIER

Apply in person belween 2-4 pm
Monday through Friday at the

IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY

l

-
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:==========1
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Nurses mlerested send complete resume 1178 Gibson ES-325. natural (lniab. 1-========::;:=;:;2.2'1;: =:r~~r:uf~~:~~OlnutYJ~I::
to ; PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
played twice, $5SO with hard case, Tbe II
-" eluded; 327,9759,
2-28
J
MERCY HOSPITAL
, Music Sbop, 351-1756,
W DUPLEX
I"-~_-------o---i
ACADEMIC ADVISORS
\
7011OthSt.S.E,
,
1_ _ _ _..,...._......,,,........,._ _ AVAILABLE alter Februaly i5 - One
0 0
Twelve academic advillOrs (l2-month,
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA. 52403
f BICYCLES
DUPLEX one bedroo-m Ivaillble bedroom unfurnished, beat and water
provided, close to University IIoIpItaI,
haif-t1m e, profess iona I stalf appo Int,
Immediately -Includu appliancel , 337-9074.
2-.
ments at M,5OO ) to serve In the U...
LEADS-LEADS-LEADS
draperies. carpetin,. washer. dryer, air.
dergraduale AdYisinl Center. QuaUfica· Over the counter -In home Bales, top
,lao. No pets. 802 20th Ave .• Coralville. SUBLEASE modern t~aparitlons :
commission. Encyclopaedia Brltannlca.
BICYClE OVEIIAUL SPECIAL
351-2524,
4-13 ment, close in ; heat, water paid;
- An undergraduate degree or 309-786·1418.
4-10
'1 ble · edla"ly." -7
H
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
equivalent comblllItion of education
Beat· the Spring Rush
LARGE two bedroom, private drive. aval a IInrn ... . .......... .
and experience is required.
VOLUNTEER FOR
Winter Rates
lllsement, carpet, heat and water paid. SUMMER sublel - Three bedroom, fur.
KEVIN
- An advanced dell"ee (or substant1al
PEACE CORPS
l3HII.; 554-7«>B.
2-6 nllbed. dishwlaber. air . near lIIacber.
The Decoralon
"Call Now"
°1
progrea toward an advanced de cree ) Get two years experI ence Iiving and
THREE bedroom duplex, all appliances, 338.jj626.
....
II highly desirable.
worltlng ove~as. Science Majors and'
larage. fireplice, extral, New and uni- :.:;:...~--------- Some eJperlence In undercraduate Minors, Math Majorl needed in Africa,
'-bl I ed' tel .. i.... 2 SUBLEASE two bedroom MU'dI I. fur.
advising Is highly desirabte,
Latin AmerIca,
As Ia, Oc ea nla. US
. . 725
___
_ .___ 351-8337
___ ___ _ ..
.
S . Gilbert
~. Aval ... e mm 18 · y. "" .,_. - nished, ~Iocalion. PIS moathly. JD.
- Some esperlence in collece leaching Citizens, singles and couples. See Doris
quire 35&- ,dsys; 3SI-I'1•• eYlnirw',
at tbe under,raduate level Is Simonis. 351 PbysicaBuUdlng,353WANTED: Raleicb Intel'lllllonal or
I-ZT
VOTE Vllmain Tuesday for Greek seat desirable,
6592,
3-22 CompeUtiOll, 23 iIIch frameset. Jim, ROOM
FOR
RENT
SHARE two-bedroom apartment.
Siudent SellIte. Paid by U ..
- Some familiarity with undergraduate
' 4952, eveninp.
U _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,120/month, uUllUes, one montl rent
educaUon at the Unlverslty o( 10WIls ATrENTION: Merrl-Mac needs super·
Winston.
2-26
desirable,
visors " demonstratorl to seli our
,
ROOM lor quiet nonsmoking student II!. damage depoelt. 331-3470,
W'
FUN·loving, Wlnn, Itrong, Intelligent, AppllcaUon lonns are avaUabie at the guaranteed Une of Ioys " gifts on borne CHI LD CARE
blocks Cambull, $85 per month. 338-S3'78.
. -' S '
Clllmopoliun woman, 35, pioneer of coo- Undergraduate Advlllrw Cenltr. Burge party plan . Compare our progrlml
2-29: MOBILE HOMES
acloIIsness, aeeIIs the Irlendshlp 0/ a lilli, 353-4545,
You'll see why Merrl-~c I. lIIe leader
I
'
similar good man. Write F-2, The Dally
In the Industry, Ellpl!rlenced clealen
LARGE room, partly furniabed . ....re ~.~-:-.....""",,""'r~"!!!~~~
Iowan,
2·27 EDITORIAL assistance needed, work may quaUly lor FREE KIT" more! ! BABY IUtin, wanted In my !lome. bave balll and kitchen ; $85, ineludinC uUUUea;
IIle veri nl':'i... 1m ~.
~;;;;;;:;;;::;;;;;;;;~;::;::;:-I'tudy preferred, 1$-20 bolin/ week , $4 Call collect now for detaill: Ann Suter openlnp for Iwo full Ume, Hot 11IIICheI. on bull. 3S7.-a Ifter 5.
2-27 mobile borne _CeDInI air, claled III
0m
hour. Call Barbara Moore It University 51
·"1 or write Merrl-Mac 801 LonjIellow Scbool District. .... 005, 3-5
- ......... 6J8 wasber dryer abed DIce Iv.
r
_,
lEVltaAL rooma and efficiency cook-""''
•
,
•
School.3§HOee.
3-2 Jacksoo, Dubuque. Iowa &2001,
U
iI1I prIvtIeaea .. to $140 D7-3703 s-3o nlsbings ; fireproof abtet rocII walll.
PART-lime hoUiekeepllll, "hoppiDl, car
' BOLEO Cblldcare CaoperaUve hal opeII•
•
.
celli., ; choice 101.1011 HIlltop Court. _
1nP /or elIl\dreft tlOO yean Ind up. FURNISHED room willi balli, $85, no 0ZI8,
WI
SeIf-8erve
Savea
necesaary.llexlble boIIn. ~7". ~2 MISCELLANEOUS
kOurI of operation 7:10 am-12 ;1O am, 1IIIOklq. S2I-4aIO. 7 pm-8 pm.
2-20
Gu
RYOU~ TEMPORAR Y Iludot hourly heip
Monday-Frida,. Call Maureen It.,.
1Zdt. exceUeDt condltlCII, cealrll air.
needed, 20 hours weekly. POIltion re- A-Z
4868.
WI
"
~ uWlty abed, PoaeaiOl1 DOW ar Jaly I.
quires assisUn, willi plIyalCII mlin •
I ROOMMATE
" .OOO .• H411a/terl.
U
933 S, Clinton
lenance 01 department. Vie 01 lmall USED VICuum clelnen, rellOnably - - - - - - - " " - - - 1m ~ lwo bedroom mobile . . ..
BIRTHRIGHT· .....
band tool" dellrallle. Prefer balf or full priced, Brandy'. Vacuum, .I·IW, 4-1' ANTIQUES
WANTED
Elcellent coDCIltlOl1. Fireplace. IpPrepnancy Telt
days. Cau Mr. Keltl1, 36S-Q1.
1-2'1
pilances. iarae abed. Belt off.r. ...
....:.:.:....-0-=---...:...---- -.1STtREO equipment -Low prices 011111
I
51164; _ _ ,
U
ConIlcientlil Help
..IS PRE8CllOOL teacher Lone Tree Corn~ top brlnd hl·1I components, For more in- BLOOM AntfqlMl ' Downtown WellnIIII. SHAU boule. IIOIWmoker, aublet . ..
- - - - - - - - - - - - - munUl School Dlltrlct, Man:lll2-J1IOe I., formation and price quotes call Randy. Iowa, 'I1Iree bulldlap lull.
s-e pi- utilities. D7-5611.
3-2 BEAtifuUL 1m Arter.,1 '14170, tlOO
, COCKROACHES In your parior? For Tueadaya and Thundly., aim to 4 pm., 353-2528.
s-7 .
.,
.
_
-.
IIIAAE t_bedroom lparlrnent with bedroom, IIt balll. applilnces. CUllom
"-·-In. problema Ind InfonnaUon. coo- Preschool experience prelel1'td. Early nEE room. new Iurni ture, -_ .....
..'
. 1liiie '1 ..... pi .. utiliU. _""'_ bulIt. bu.. M5-Wl,
3-11
;:; Protective AIIoclation lor TeI1IInta. Cblldbood DeYelpment CertlflclUon reINSTRUCTION
. ...w
. --_.'"" .....
S$S:S013. Tue.dly-Frlday. 10-5, IMV. 3-7 qulred, Conllcl G,P, Nlcklalll,
cIard'. Furnlture. West Uberty. We,
1tOIlDCI MarUt. • 1~la,
3-2 DELUXE ill. mobile borne. carpet, two
Superintendent
1-26
IYlr Iowa City. Open to-8: Saturday.'
; . OOIY c__ 1lI 1110 bedroom boule bedroornI one bu. nne nearby laUlldry
ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul · 12 noon ,
'
~ ; SundaY. 1.. , 117.-11.
,.. TUTORING bIIIc 1Clace, l1li111, otIIIra, ... ~ 1137 IIOplua D7....
s.2' nd I M&-26a . M5-rirr (local) " W'I '
Wedneada • Wesley House. Saturday, PART-Uma pilno movin, joti, call Steve
$S ,50 lIourly, Jeffrey. D7-'/H),
W'I
•
.
.
'----. I poo ,
S24 North kill. 351·11813.
4-11 .t Weat MUlic. 351-2000.
2-. MUST lell tl'O Pioneer 'pelken .
ON! or two roommate. 10 .... re one MUST RlI 1m Freedom IU'IO _TWI
- - - -- - - - -- -- .:.;- ...-:=.:.::.-- - - - - - r t Pioneer IUtomatiC turnullle, MaI'Bllll QUALIJI'IED \JIItruetlon ." .Yen\tJf bedroom of_t~ .partJ\IeIIl. bedroom plat lront dta all appIwBLUE C1'OII BIIMi Sbleld individual coni WORX IN JAPANI Teaell Encll.b con- 2275 receiver, ~~ , 3S4-3eIO.
U cradualel III aU pba.- of ballJo. p." In UalftI'II\J HeJcblI area. m lIIOIIIbIy dilpolll , _lral air , . . . . . uk ~
lrlCt $27 monthly, Pbone86I __ , 4-2 vtraatlon. No ellpl!rience, d.... or
,
",liar and~,
fortwoor$laOmoathlylor_ SSI,Mike
,..
..:..:....:...~--=------- J~" required, SeDClIont. IIImped. SONY TC-177SD. three·bead It.reo
THE MUSIC SHOP
_
.
s.-I - -·.....,,..,..-:-_-::--::.....,_-::tVENEIlAL dilu.e IcreenJn, fOI' lelf-Iddrelsed enyelope lor deulll , Cillette, $350; Kenwood KR.eIOO lteno
DOWI'f'l'OWN
tb'lt modular borne _EzceUent CIIIdJIIWOIIlen. &liliiii Goldman Clinic, 337 Jlpan-20A, P,O. &17 UtI, Centraili. WA receiver, 13SO;
.1-1""
IllAIlI ipIcioua old borne. own' r...l.n. tJon. MUll sell. lOt IndlID Lookout.....
2111.
1-28 .51
U 138-ft.
WI
~I. baleyud. E.........1-2118,
l-ZT _ ,
W'I
I
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Lester matches career-high

Hawks triumph in 'must win" game
By HOWIE BEARDSI.EY

Assoc. Sports Editor

O.R. MlllerfThe

I

lown Mllee o.AMI (on lop) ICOttd "" biggeII upMI of ""
~ wfIh . . owertlrne win ow. MIch",n'. Mlrit Chu,.1It
In "" 117.pouncI c:I.- of "" 11111 Big Ten Wrtttling Chlm·
pIonehIpe. ChInIIa, Itwo-llme IIg Ten Ind NCAA chtmplon II
110, ,,"I "" mtlctllnlo o,ertlme willi til _pe, but DIAnnl
!lNde IIktclown In "" third period of !he o,lI1lme 10 ecore
• 1-4 cltclalon which won hili! h18 Ihlrd Ilrelghl conltrence IHle.

Just when the Big Ten title
race became a little clearer,
along came Lute Olson' and the
Iowa Hawkeyes to make it even
tighter.
The final two games become
even more important for all
teams after Saturday's 83-68
decision over the Ohio State
Buckeyes, in a game that had
"must win" written all over it.
No one quite knew what to
expect from the Hawkeyes in
Colwnbus, Ohio, after Iowa's
tilie hopes received a slight
setback in Rloomington, Ind.,
Thursday night, because of
some hot-shooting Hoosiers.
Then there was the thing
about Olson and last week's
favorite question of "was he
1going) or wasn't he?"
That question became even
more interesting following the
announcement by a Los Angeles
TV station and CBS-TV that
Olson had signed with Southern
::alifornia. USC and Olson both

Issued denials, although the
strongest rwnors still indicate
Olson is heading West for his
next coaching job. Rumors also
circulated over the effect such
BIG TEN STANDINGS

1. Iowa
12
Mich. State 12
Ohio State 12
4. Purdue
11
5. Indiana
9
6. Illinois
7
Michigan
7
8. Minnesota
5
9. Wisconsin
4
10. Northwestern 1

4 19
4 20
4 17
5 21
7 17
9 19
9 13
11 10
12 10
15 5

Ii
5
8

7
II
9
11

IS
15
20

Iowa 83, Ohio State 68
Mich, State 76, lllinois 62
Purdue (}l, Michigan 59
Indiana 71, Minnesota 46
Wisconsin 72, Northwestern 70
talk would have on the
Hawkeyes, but Olson dismissed
that discussion as well .
"[ dare you to tell me they
( Iowa team members) were

affected. I knew they wouldn't
be. These guys have only one
thing on their minds," Olson
said, quickly ending talk about
the USC coaching job and
focusing attention on the league
race.
"It was a super team effort on
our part. Everybody had their
head in the game and there
were some super performances,
I William) Mayfield and (Dick)
Peth to name a couple," he
added. "Ilhought at Minnesota
(a 97·71 Iowa win) we played
very, very well. Bllt the difference today was that we were
up against the wall. Under
pressure, it was as well as
we've ever played."
Saturday's performance was
good enough to knock the
Buckeyes into a three·way lie
for the league crown with Iowa
and defending champion
Michigan State, a trio sitting at
12-4 in the standings heading
into this week's final pair of
league contests, with the Hawks
playing host to Michigan and
Northwestern .

Trizzino, MVP DeAnna upset '78 champs
ContInutd from PIIIt 1.

"It feels real good to win the tour·

nament. ['m glad [ got it after taking
second twice before," Kinseth said. "I was
pretty fired up when I went out there
tonight and the crowd really got me
going."
Lewis nearly recorded the same feat as
Kinseth (four falls ), but he decisioned
IUinois' Kevin Puebla in the championship, 2()'9, to walk away with his
second Big Ten championship in his twoyear career at Iowa. The Iowa sophomore
raised his record to 31-0 for the season and
his three tournament pins gave him 17 thlf
year.
Glenn won the rematch of the 1978 Big
Ten finals over Tom Husted, 6-1. Glenn
came into the tournament as the No.1 seed

and lived up to the billing while raising his
season record to 27-4.
177-pounder Paimer added the sixth and
final title for the Hawkeyes when
Wisconsin 's Jim Kleinhans was penalized
for stalJing in the closing seconds of the
match to hand Palmer a 4·3 win. Palmer is
undefeated at 177 this season after dropping from 190 several weeks ago.
Minnesota's Jim Martinez helped the
(;ophers win third place with a quick pin
11:251 over Michigan State's Mike Walsh
in the 134-pound battle.
Iowa wrapped up the team championship after the ISS-pound title bout
when Minnesota's Dan Zilverberg topped
Wisconsin's Ilave Evans, 7·3 . The Badgers
could manage only one champion nut of six
finalists in 190-pounder. Mitch Hull.
Wiscnnsin totaled five seconds, two thirds

and two fourths in sending all 10 wrestlers
on to the NCAA Championships in Ames,
Mar. 8-10.
Michigan State's Shawn Whitcomb won
the final event at Heavyweight by stopping
Wisconsin's Scott Jerabek, 5-3.
Jed Brown 1158) and John Bowlsby
1Hwt.) also scored valuable points for
Iowa with third·place finishes . Brown lost
a tough 9-0 decision to Zilverberg in thl'
semifinal round but rebounded for a 6-:1
win over Northwestern's Tom Janicik.
Bowlsby, the No.2 seed at Heavyweight,
was upset in the opening round by Jerabek,
but fought his way back in the consolation
round to gain third by beating Minnesota's
Jim Becker, 11-5. Bowlsby had lost to the
Minnesota He,avyweight in a previous dual
this season.

TEAM SCORES
10wll06'.4 ; WllcoalialOl\; MI_1a
141\ ; MlcbJ,•• Slale 37'4; MlcbJ...
3110 ; UlIIOII 21; 1BdIIt.. 13; O~ Slale
1tl\; Norlllw"len 7; Purdue 31\.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
118 - 1. na. GleDl (I); l. Tom H.lled
(Will; 3. A.celo Marlllo (lad); C. B.,..,e
InIIlIUl).
IN - I. Raady Lewl. (I) ; t. Ke.l.
P.e"" (UI,; 3. Jim. Hallo. IWII' ; 4.
Gary LeFebvre (MIM).
134· I. Jim M.rllael IMIlI) ;f. Mlke
Walall (MSU); 3. J .... ea ...y (UI,; 4.
Ol.e Goodlpeed IWII) .
14% - 1. Scon TrlHlao II); t. ADdy
Rel. IWI. ); 3. RyuKaulmu IMIDI ); 4.
A.dy DiSabalo IOSU).
1st - 1. Bnact Klllleib U) ; 2. Roberl
&'bandle (MIM ); 3. Mlk. Terry (WI.):
4. SIlIWD COllllOri (lad, .
IU . 1. na. ZII.erber. (MIDI); 2.
Oa •• E.... (WII): 3. Jed Brown (I) ; 4.
Tom JlDiclk INW).
117 - 1. Mike DeAn.. (I) ; Z. Mark
CboreUa (Mlcb): 3. Tom Pr... (MIu);
4. P••I Sialer (WI.) .
177 - 1. Bad Palmer (II; 2. Jim
KleIDh ... IWII); 3. Jim EUII tMSU); 4.
Bill Peloskey (Mleb'.
1111 - 1. Mllcb HuD IWI.); 2. Sle.ea
Fruer (Mlc: b,; 3. Geo"e Bowmaa
IMlDD); 4. Charlie &,boeD (MSU).
Hwl - 1. Sbawn Whllcomb IMSU); t.
Scott Jerabek (WII); 3. Joh. 8owl.by
(I); 4. Jim Becker IMImI).

Although gambling is Illegal
in the state of Iowa, the
Hawkeyes undoubtedly knew
the importance of Saturday's
point spread. The Big Ten has
established a plan to determine
the NCAA representatives in
case of a three· way tie . On the
strenghth of this year's sweep
past Iowa and Ohio State,
Michigan State holds the upper
hand pending this week's
outcomes. The Hawks, by virtue
of Saturday's 15-polnt win, now
hold the edge for a second
NCAA berth with a split in
games I the Buckeyes won 72-67
in Iowa City) and a better
overall won-lost record 119-6
compared to Ohio State's 17-8).
Iowa, ranked 11th before the
start of last week 's road trip,
bettered its odds for a tournament bid after storming to a
quick 15-7 lead in a game that
never found the Hawks on the
short end of the scoreboard.
Behind the pinpoint accuracy
of Mayfield and Ronnie Lester,
Iowa inflated a 39·33 halftime
margin into a 47-33 advantage
with eight quick points. While
!'eth, who reached double
figures with 11 points (9-0(.10
from the free-throw line and a
field goal), and company put
the defensive clamps on Kelvin
Ransey and Herb Williams,
Mayfield went to work with his
high arching shots. The end
result was 1M points, the Senior
' forward 's highest scoring
output in Big Ten action .
Center Steve Waite, [orced to
shoulder the burden at the pivot

position with the loss of Steve Sa turday 's performlnc!
elevated Lester to the No. 21!1iK
sustained at Indiana which on the all·tlme Iowa scoring iii!
should keep him out of the last with 1,:171 points, SIU'(lISInc
two games), played what Olson Bruce King and tr!lillng IJoii
called his best collegiate game, N Ison's total of 1,522.
contrIbuting 14 pOints while
After Ransey, who ended ih!
helping Mayfield hold Williams afternoon with 22 points, began
to )6 points and 11 rebounds. to warm up in the second hal
The Buckeye center totaled 34 hitting 6·of-7 shots, LeIter
points Thursday against turned the Ronnie·Kelvin sOOt
into a 55~17 Iowa cushion JllIlI
illinois.
Then there's Mr. Lester. shot at the 14 :53 ITIIIIt. The
Broadcasters coverIng the closest the Buckeyes coa1d 1ft
showdown, played before 1:1,489 after that was 12.
fans at St. John Arena, were
.. r was taking the shotSlIll
beginning to run out of ways to they were there, and I hi1
describe the Ail-Big Ten guard them, " Lester said. "AI
who fired lr) 31 points (17 by
intermIssion) by hitting 13-0(·19 Indiana, we didn't come out ~
play. We came to play aga"-!
from the floor and all five Ohio State."
rharity tosses.
The Hawks rippled the nets
"If any of you people have
seen a better guard, I queslion wllh 51 per cent shooting fl'ODi
your intelligence," Olson t!lld the floor I 31-of-61) while ih!
Buckeyes hit on 27 -of~ !leW
reporters.
If the 1II ever comes to terms gila Is for a 42 per cent clip,
lin a new basketball arena, "'rom the line, Ohio Sla~,
Lester may ask to have It bullt uutrebllunded the Hawks ~I
like Ohio State's St. John Arena, and converted on 14-0(-20 sh~
where, the past two seasons, the frum the free-throw line, but
Iowa play-maker has scored· Iowa canned 21-of·27 chari~
('areer-highs o[ 31 poInts. tosses.

K ralclsln (a strained knee

The

Bird sparks Sycamores
TERRE HAUTE, Ind . (UP!)
- AII·America Larry Bird's
school record 49 points and 19
rebounds sparked Indiana
State, seeking the elusive No.1
national ranking, to a 109-84
rout of Wichita State Sunday
and its fir~t unbeaten regular
season.

The Missouri Valley Cooler·
ence champions, No. 2 in ih!
country, closed out with a ,
game winning streak.
He had 22 points at the bal,
with [SU leading 48-42, and WI!
the cstalyst after Wichita St1~
narrowed the margin to I..
points at S2-S0.
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Woman
Hollo-wa

raped h
By RANDY PORTER

Staff Writer
and ROGER THUROW

City Editor
Barry Holloway testified
Victor Holloway raped
Quadrangle Residence
early morning hours of
Vern Robinson, Vic
tomey, said in his opening
jury that "there Is no
tercourse. None, I'll
question is whether it
her will. Victor will
that it was by her invi
moraljudgmen t on him."
Vic Holloway, a former
.player (no relation to
is charged with
abuse.
In the complaint against
UT campus Security
Gordon stated that Barry
vited Vic Holloway Into her
he struck her and,
performed sexual acts on
Barry Holloway, who was
.0£ the incident, was the
witness in the first day of
Iestlfied for )11 hours
from Assistant County
Potter.
She saId she first met
through U1 football
Williams of Bayonne, N,J.
who is from Somervllle,
fullback on the football
but is no longer a member
Barry Holloway said it
night and she wa In
studying when her r"r"nnnnll
Williams, she said, and
mitlht be coming over to
few minutes.
She said she had a
relationship with WiUiams,
really had time to grow."
had a more serious " M,vI,.l.
relationship" with a
Alton, m. She also said
Williams had a girlfriend,
never met.
After WUllams caUed,
laid, she put on a pair of

Downtown Iowa City next to
Plaza Centre One

1

Soolt Trlulno "" control over Wlleon.ln'. Andr ReIn during
"" chtmplonthlp bout of !he 142.pound "'1'IChuP. The lowl
IIInlor - . d I IUrpr18lng 13·5 ,lcIorr o,er IhI nlllon'. top-

IMCItd 142-pounder 10 Nn h18 MIIOn r-.l 10 21-2. Trlulno
won four boutI oYer IhI two-dt, Ioumlment btfort • tolll 01
15,145 fin. In IhrH ....Ion•• Thl Big Ten IlIIe 'II•• Trlulno" Ill'll
In I"'" _ n . II IOWL

Ad affectiva thru Sat. March 3, 1979

Fry adds transfers
to complete signees
By HOWIE 8EARDSI. EY

Assoc. Sports Editor'
It is common sense that a
football coach with a knack for
going upstairs with the pigskin
must first field deadeye
quarterbacks and glue-fingered
receivers.

American, COllies from Mesa in
San Diego as the country's No.4
passer with 164-of-307 com·
pletions for 2,130 yards and 20
touchdowns. As the offensive
player nf the year in the South
Coast Conference, the Pitt·
sburgh native set .school and'
conference marks for most
yards in a single game 1452) and
most completions 1:\O-of-50).

Iowa's Hayden Fry couldn't
. be more agreeable. At least
that's what Friday's list of
Iowa's final recruits come via •
recruits se~ms to point out.
the junior colJege system in
Seven junior college transfers Iowa, including Glenn Manning
brought to 22 the nwnber of and Andre Tippett from
signatures to national letters of Ellsworth in Iowa Falls.
intent at Iowa, including the
Manning was an allnation's top JC pass receiver conference nose guard from
and a pair of nationally-ranked Waterloo who, with a 6-2, by 275·
slgnal-callers. '
pound frame, boasts a 4.9Headlining
the
latest second 4().yard dash and a
newcomers to next season's bench press of 400 pounds. Hls
squad is Keith Chappellll, a ~ teammate, the 6-4, 225-pound
foot, 17().pound wide receiver Tippett, is an aIJ-conference
who latched onto 70 receptions defensive end from Newark,
for 1,178 yards and 15 touch· N.. J
downs to lead the nation's juco
Nate Person, 6-1, 180, and Ron
receivers. Chappelle, one of five
transfers currelltly enrolled in Hallstrom of Moline, Ill., round
classes at the UI, was most out [owa list. Person is a wide
valuable player in the Western recelyer from Iowa Lakes in
States Conference and an All· Estherville and a former allstater from Camden, N.J.
America pick.
On the other end of the Haliatrom, a 1978 juco AIIsecond team
passing game will be quar· American
terbacks Gordy Bohannan and selection, is a ~ , 27().pound
defensive tackle from Iowa
Tony RlcclardulU, Fry's fourth Central of Fort Dodge .
and fifth quarterback recrulla. Hallstrom's brother, Jim, Is a
Bohannan, a ti-:\, IIlI-POuna former Iowa basketball player.
native of South Pasadena,
calif., wal the third leading JC Although Friday's list of
PI_r lut year for Glendale, slgnees was the last of three
Calif., completing 181·of-303 announced by Fry, the
PI" for 2,396 yards and 22 Hawkeye coach admil8 that his ,
touchdowns. He la a t"o-time ltaft Is still casting a watchful
all·league and All·Amerlca eye on other promising recruil8,
with additions to the list el·
recipient.
Ricclan1uUi, another juco AU- pected.

Store hours: b:30-9 Mon & Thurs
8:30·5:30 Tues, Wed, Frl & Sat.
Closed Sun

Biltz
12-12 oz Bottles

in the Student
Senate/Collegiate
Associations and
Student Publications,
Inc. Elections
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 27

J.....
PICII,'
No'lkoka

15c

freshen·up

'f1IJ

F.....·U'

a••

Brief

CI_FII..rDlllr

6.100

POLLING PLACES
"Phillips Hall
9 am - 5 pm
Chemistry/Botany Bldng.
9 am - 4 pm
Basic Sciences Bldng.
9 am - 4 pm
"Engineering
9 am - 4 pm
·Schaeffer Hall
9 am - 4 pm
"Fieldhouse
10 am - 6 pm
"Landmark Lobby
10 am - 6 pm
Law Building
10 am - 5 pm
EPB
10am - 4pm
Dental Sciences Bldng.
10 am - 2 pm
"Collegiate Association Electlonfi at these
locations

All ltudentl mUlt Ihow current ID

and reglltratlon. For Information
call337·9~10,

353-2728

Store nuclear
in tanks, feds

Mlrro

Watll
Plmrla

WASHINGTON (UPI )
Department, seeking a
aoIuUon to nuclear
Monday proposed I'rl>Atln,a1
lederally-owned water
of radioactive spent fuel
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69C
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3.100

power reactors.
Worth Bateman,

energy secretary for

.ol1lco

~w!.
...... FIrt ....

I

government needs to do
atomic power plants are
IIIoelte storage space
duatry baa refilled to

ilterim
The Energy DeDartn~ent
propoeed new legllilatill)f\
IlIVernment 10

lanka in central loc:atlonsJ
lIIY1pent fuel put In the

